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ABSTRACT
Weber Basin Water Conservancy District:

An Economic Appraisa l
by
Dilipsinha C. Pendse, Master of Science
Utah Sta te University, 1967
Major Professor:
Department:

Dr. B. Delworth Gardn e r

Agricultural Economics

Informa tion on Water Conservancy Districts in Utah was collected
by mail and personal visits to district offices.

There are a total

of 12 districts in Utah, but on ly f ive were selling water in 1965.
The water development projects of the remaining seven were not

finished.

Some of the districts are small and consolidation would

bring them many advantages of large scale operation.
The success of the Weber Basin Water Conservancy District was
evaluated from the point of view of economic eff i ciency .

Insistence

on long term contract, adherence to water duty requirements set by the

Bureau of Reclamation, inability to se ll water on land acreages larger
than 160 acres, pricing based on costs of producing and distributing
water, and disallowing resale or transfer of water rights were

hindrances to the e fficient allocation of water.
High projections of demand, high prices, and salt content in the
water were impediments to the District in se l ling all water available.
(95 pages)

INTRODUCTION OF THE PROBLEM AND JUSTIFICATION FOR RESEARCH

Just as water is absolutely essential for the growth of a human

being, it also is vital for the economic growth of a region or a n a tion.
Water has generally been treated as a free gift of nature, and so a very
liberal att itude has been taken in supplying it for various uses and
users.

But in recent years due to increase in population, industrial

and urban development, the demand for water for various purposes is
growing rapidly.

However, the supply of wa t er is to a l arge extent

limited and purely dependent on man's knowledge of n ature.

Under such

circumstances, efficient allocat ion of water is highly desirable.
There is a growing concern in the arid regions of the United States of
America as to how to allocate the available supply of water for various
purposes and derive maximum benefits therefrom.
Some agencies like irrigation companies, metropo lit an water
districts, ditch companies, etc., are handling the important task of
distribution of water, but they are mostly single-purpose organizations.
A Water Conservancy District (WCD), however, is a multiple-purpose
organization.

It is an organizat ion under the juri sdiction of some

unit of local government and is formed by local petitions.

The principal

characteristic of a WCD is its flexibility in making use of natura l
resources for beneficial purposes.

A WCD has all the powers of a

corporation, with perpetual existence and powers to sue and to be sued.
It has the right of eminent domain and of assessment and taxa tion to
at t a in the objectives for which it is established.

It is difficult to trac e the history of WCDs and to know exact l y
th e dat e th e pioneer WCD was form ed in the United States, as very little
information is available on this subject .

According to Howard Mendenhall,

Ohio legislature in 1914 passed the pioneer Conservancy District Act,
and the people of Miami were the first to try this conservancy district
approach.

In 1925, a River Conservancy Act was passed in Illinoi s .

This law was inspir ed by stream pollution rather than floods, as was the
case of the Ohio Act.

Soon the origina l Conservancy District Act of

Illinois was drafted in cooperation with the Illinois Health Depar tme nt.
It gave many broader a uthoriti es to the local districts th an in th e
Ohio (18, p. 22, 46).

The WCDs in the eas t e rn states ha ve placed

emphasis on flood control and pollution a batemen t.

According to

Gopalkrishnan, the id ea of cons ervancy districts gained import ance

af t er the passage of Watershed Protection and Flood Prevention Act
(8, p. 133, 135).
"Th e western states that have conservancy district laws had the
inspiration of chronic wat e r shortages as a reason for existence.

Also,

the limitations of existing irrigation, levee, drainage, soil co nserva tion, and water district laws were a fac tor in stimulating conservancy

district laws."

(18, p. 46)

Among the western states, th e state of

Colorado passed its Water Conservancy Act in 1937, and the first district
of the state was formed immediately.

At pr esent, it has 32 WCDs (4).

Chronic shortage of water was one of th e important r easons in passing·

the Wa t er Conservancy Act in Utah in 1943.

Another reason probably was

the development of the Federal Government's water proj ec ts which n eeded
some organization with multiple-purpose objectives to look after or
handle the task of distribution of water after the completion of the
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project.

A WCD was well - suited for this purpose.

At present there are

12 WCDs in the state of Utah, .and more are like l y to be formed in the
future.

Montana is probably one of the few sta t es in the western r egion

having no Water Conservancy Act.

However, it is expec t ed that it too

will have its own Water Conservancy Act very soon (8, p. 135, 136).
These WCDs are covering a large area and population of many of the
western sta t es, and their importance is growing as important tools for

the multi-purpose development of the state.
Water Conservancy Act.

Each state has its own

In comparing the Water Conservancy Acts of the

states of Utah and Colorado, it was observed that there was little
difference between t hem.

The main func tions of the WCDs, as stated in

th e Acts of both the s tat es, are exac tly the same.

Both of them have

stressed th e function of conservation and deve lopment of water and land
resources in making the greatest beneficia l use o f wat e r.

Although the WCDs have played a strategic rol e in th e economi c
development of Utah for the last 24 years, no effo rt has been made to
appraise the efficiency of these districts.

It has been a r gued by

Lois M. Cox a nd B. D. Gardner t hat the WCDs probably have more f l exibility in allocating wat er than other ins titutions, such as m.e tropolitan

water districts or irri gat i on districts, e tc. (5, p. 26).

Generally

much a tt en tion is paid to the t echnical and the administrative aspects
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of a water supply, but the economic ' aspects are neg l ec t ed.

Experience

indicates that water allocation, based on po liti ca l or administrative
pr ede t e rmine d priorities, v iolat es the principl es o f eff ici ent resource

allocation.

The current st ud y is an attempt to appraise th e effic i ency

of the Weber Basin Water Conservancy Di s trict (WBWCD) in the distribution
of water among different uses/ us e rs .

The WBWCD was es t c bli s hed in June

4
1950 and i s one of the o l dest WeDs in Utah .

It is growing rapidly and

has to its credit nearly 17 years of so lid expe rienc e.

Though the

District i s n o t t he oldest in Utah, it is t yp ical of other wens in
many respects .

An appraisal of it s functions and op e rations , by applying

certa in e conomic criteri a , wou ld be of va lue as more and more WCDs are

being f ormed not only in Utah but also in other western sta t es .

OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY
1.

To describe the WCDs in Utah.

2.

To describe the organization and working procedures of the

WBWCD.
3.

To appraise the allocation and pricing policy of the WBWCD

from the point of view of economic efficiency .

METHOD OF PROCEDURE
In order to achieve the first objective, the data on WCDs was
co ll ected by personal visits to th e offices of the WCDs.

Some informa-

tion was also co ll ected by mail and from pub li shed sources.
Information on the operations and organization of th e WBWCD has been
obtained by personal visits to WBWCD ' s office.

Extensive use has a lso

been made on the published literature on the Weber Basin Project and
the Seven Year Summary report on the WBWCD.

In order to get a clear

idea of intended function, provisions in the Water Conservancy Act of
Utah have be en cited wherever necessary.
of the WBWCD was int erv i ewed.

On

policy matters, the manager

An attempt was made to get th e opinions

of the customers of the WBWCD on its pr icing and allocation policy.

This

was accomplished by personal visits to the customers.

In most of the areas se rved by the District, the WBWCD is the on l y
supp li er of water, and thus· is in a position similar to many public

utilities.

Competition in supp l y could not exis t without duplication

of facilities and thus would be ineff icient.
In t erms of water use on the demand side, however, competition

does exist,and it i s assumed that a perfectly compe tit ive e conomy can

be used as a norm fo r determining efficiency in a ll ocation and pricing
policy .

It is further assumed in the effic i ency anal ysis that there are

no s ignificant third party effec ts.

The object of water a llocation i s

assumed to be to maximize net socia l benefits.

Assuming that water

transfers are socia lly desirable, attention is paid to the exten t of
flexibility in t he transfer of wate r amon g diffe r ent uses and users.

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

The d iscussion in the book Water Supply , Economics, Technology ,
and Policy wr it ten by J ack Hirsh l e ifer and oth e r s is divided into two
stages:

(a) an exam ination of the a ll ocation of ex isting sup pli es from

the point of view of effic i ency , (b) an examination o f alternative
possible lines o f development of additional supplies (10, p. 6).
According ly, economic principles, applicabl e in allocating other economic
r esourc es , are also applicab l e to water resourc es .
Economics, as a positive science, is conc e rned with "what is" and
not "what ought t o be ."

It can tell us how to attain e fficiency and

wha t the distributiona l consequences are o f attaining effi ciency in

alternative ways.

It do es not tell us how to distribute the gains, and

it a lso cannot always give answe rs to policy probl ems .

But,
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concentra -

tion upon the eff ici enc y question might readily suggest solu tions that
wo uld increase th e nationa l income and would he lp consumers and taxpay e r s

a great deal while hurt ing fa rme rs relatively little or not at all."
(10, p. 37)
The wi llingness of th e consumer to pay fo r the amoun t of water he
us es r e flects the value in use of that amount of water.

the last unit consumed i s th e margina l value in us e

0MV

Value in use of

in use).

In th e

case o f an individual, up to a certain limit, the MV in use incr e ases

and then sta rt s de clining.

If there ar e no cost s invol ve d to make the

r eso urc e available, and the problem is its eff ici ent allocation, the
r eso urce shou ld be allocated in such a manner that the users derive

eq ual MV in use.

Suppos e that A and B have water rights f or a certain
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quantity of water, and we wish to consider i f it is in their interest to
trade these water rights between thems elves .

farmer and B is an industrialist.

Also, suppo se that A is a

Suppose that MV in use for A is $15

per acre foot of wa t er, and B is willing to pay $55 for the same --thu s
an inequality of MV in use exis ts between A and B.

I f A could trans fer

his right to B for any amount between $15 and $55, both would be better
off; i.e., both will have increased satisfaction.

an end.

Of course, this is not

If A and B continue the exchange, MV in use will decline with

increased consumption (or MV in use will rise if consumption is reduced).

A and B will stop trading when MV in use is equal for both of them.
At this point, satisfaction derived by both will be maximum and the
allocation would be most eff icient (10, p. 37, 38).
The principle of equimarginal value in use is then that, "an

effic i ent allocation of water has been attained when no mutually
advantageous exc hanges are possible between any pair of claimants;
which can only mean that each claimant values his last or marginal unit

of water equally with the other, measured in terms of the quantity of
other resources (or dollars) that he is willing to trade for an additional
unit of water." (10, p. 38)

When MVs in use are made equal in different

us es, the aggregate value in use will also be maximized.
value in use is th e sum of the successive MVs in use.

Aggregate

An important

condition for efficient allocation, however, is the existence of free

competition; e.g. eff iciency would not be attained if free trading of
water rights is prohibited (10, p. 39).
If the customer is f ree to purchase any desired amount, he will
continue to buy additional units so long as the MV in use to him is

greater than the price he has to pay.

He will cease purchasing at a
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point wh e r e MV in u s e is just equal to the price.

Thus, when the pric e

is the same to al l custome rs, MV in use wil l also be equal to all, and
r e sourc e s will be allocat e d efficiently (10, p. 39).
Wh e n costs are incurred in the acquisition and transport of water
suppli e s to customers, they shou l d also be taken into consid e ration.
On efficiency grounds, additional units should be made availab l e as l ong
as individuals are willing to pay the additional or marginal costs
incurred.

In terms o f t he equimarginal principle, the price should be

made equal to marginal cost and equal for a ll customers unless distribution costs are unequal, as among customers.

Where marginal costs differ

due to distance, type of service, e tc ., the prices should also differ
commensurately.

Throughout the discussion, it has been ass umed that

water uses are competitive.

However, when uses are complementary, the

principle is to equate marginal costs to the sum of MVs in use of the
two allied uses (10, p. 40, 41).
John F. Timmons' approach on theoretical considerations of water
allocation among competing uses and users is somewhat similar to the
approach used by Hirshl e ifer a nd others.

The specific relationships

among various uses may be competitive, neutral, or complementary in
nature.

The problem of allocation arises where uses of water are

competitive .
probl em.

Timmons used the "marginal approach 11 to the allocation

The principle of marginal analysis in the words of Timmons

is that, "the amount of water allocated to a particular use should be
ex tended to the point where marginal outlay (cost) equals marginal va lue
product (revenue )."

(22, p . 1251)

If this principle is applied to each

comp e ting use of water, an agg regat e demand for water could be
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approximated.

Such estima t es will change according to the price p er

unit of the product and the cost of units of wate r us e d.
If water can be utilized for differ ent us es , the que stion arises as
to how to deri ve ma ximum benef it with alternative combinations.

Alterna-

tive uses should be selected in terms of a fl e xible choice criterion.
This will reflect changing desires of people.
the prices.

Choices wi ll depend upon

To maximiz e profits (satisfaction) price ratios and

substitution ratios must become equa l.
Under certain circumstances, however, th e price mechanism may not
properly reflect choices.

Mr. Timmons illustrates this by saying that,

"the citizens in the lowe r part of a watershed have no effec tive means
of expressing through the pricing mechanism to farme rs in the upper
reaches of the watersh e d th e relative value they attach to water uses
(i.e., flood control).

Ther e is but littl e opportunity for the pricing

mechanism to be us ed in dive rting water from irrigation or power
production to recreation purposes."

(22, p. 1256)

An alternative to the price mechanism, under s uch circumstances, is
the voting mechanism or consumer preference studies.

However, these

alternatives have limited scope (22, p. 1257).
The principles described above are basic to the problem of allocating
water among us ers .

Proper coordination is essential between legislative

and administrative measures if the region or a nation wants eff icient
use of water.

Proper care must be taken so that th e means available to

at tain the efficient a lloc ation of water among us ers do not effect
at t ainment of efficient al l oca tion among us es (22, p. 1255) .

However,

t hese th eore tic al considera tions present many problems of est imation.
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According to Lois M. Cox and B. D. Gardner, economic eff iciency

should be a primary goal in distributing water supp l y .

Economic efficiency

implies allocation of resources in such a way that maximum total benefit s

wou ld be derived.

Fl exibi lity is a key characteristic of markets and

conduces to efficiency and maximum productivity.

If maximum economic

eff iciency is to be achieved, water cannot be allocated by continuance
of either the riparian or appropriative doctrine.

"Logic and economic

r ea lity are abandoned in the arbitrary world of water allocation
accor ding to doctrines."

(5, p. 27)

A Water Conservancy District is

a good device to distribute water with economic eff iciency because it

has some inherent market characteristics:

(a) it is not bound by any

doctrine, (b) it has no priorities based on historical uses, (c) it is
free to distribute water to the use where it has maximum benefits,

(d) it has nothing to do with senior or junior appropriations, and
(e) no need for expensive litigation.

However, the relative efficiency

of the district depends largely upon its contract policy (5, p. 27).
The authors are aware that any drastic changes in the present
al locative policy would require political, legal, and administrative

adj ustments.

There would a lso be problems of th e distribution of income

and wealth arising out of water transfers (5, p. 27).

THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
The economic principl es used as criteria for effic ient allocation

of water are along the lines of marginal concepts developed by
Hirshl e ife r and others.

It i s ass umed that the chief aim is t o derive

maximum soc ial benefits f r om th e available supply of water.

To de rive

max i mum soc ial benefit s, it is n ece ssar y to a ll oca t e water among

diff e r ent uses/users efficiently.

Since maximum eff iciency in resource

us e would be obtained in a perfectly competitive economy, it shall be
employed as a norm to judge ef fici ency.

Pe rfec tly competitive markets

are more r es ponsive to chan ging pr e ferenc es of buyers and sellers.
Pri ces in such markets r ef l ect the relative valuations of the commodities

be ing traded.

A comp etit i ve market is free from a rbitrary rul es and

regulations and has more f l exi bility in th e di s tribution of goods
(5, p. 26).

This kind of market democracy pe r fo r ms the best job of

a ll oca t ing r eso urc es and se tting prices a t no cos t to society (7 , p. 3) .
Ass uming no ex t ernalit i es (third party effec ts), maximum efficiency
in the allocation of wat er will be achieved wh en va lue of marginal
product (VMP) of water is e qual for all uses/us e rs.

Value of marginal

product can be defined as the va lu e of additional product that can be
pr od uced wi th one additional unit of water.

If th e VMPs are not th e

same, it wo uld mean that water i s valued mor e in one use than another,

and th e r efo r e it would be imp e rative for exchanges (or transfe rs) to
take place f rom uses where VMPs are lower to us es where VMPs ar e higher.

Trans fe r s would continue until VMPs become equa l.

When this stage i s

reach ed , the aggregate value productivity of water will be a maximum.
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To encourage r apid transfe rs and to ach ieve maximum al loca ti ve

efficiency, water rights should be unambiguo us , i. e., they should make
specific th e quantity of wate r, quality of water, l ocat ion of use, and
period of contract.

In a fr ee market, the price of wate r wo uld provide a working system
fo r reallocation when water i s malallocated.

From th e poin t of view of

eco nomic effic i ency, it i s essen tia l to use wa t er until VMP is equal to
the price paid fo r it.

It is uneconomical or ineff icient to us e water

when the price paid for it is grea t e r than it s VMP.

Thus, i f water

could be employed in different us es , r ea ll oca tion s should take plac e
between them until the VMPs are eq ual among all , and the pric e paid
pe r unit of water becomes equal to VMP.

At this s t age ther e wou l d not

be a ny incentive for further r eal locations.

Symbolically:

Pw
whe re

marginal physical productivity of water.

x ---- n

specifi c use of water .
specific product prices .

pw----

price per unit of water.

This principl e can be shown diagramatically in Figure 1, where prices
are s hown on th e vertical axis, and the per unit quantities of water

are shown on th e horizontal axis.

Demand schedul es, d 1 and d 2 , are

r e lating the VMP of water to different quantities used for use l and
use 2.

The curve SS denotes th e available fixed quantity of water.

p

s

' '
' '
',

',

M r-~----------k-------------~--~~--------~'~,

' '

' 'I D

p

0
Quantities of water

Figure 1.

The most efficient al l ocation of water among competing uses

According to the law of variable proportions, if one input is
increased r e lative to th e others , pe r unit of time ceteris paribus,
total production first incre ases at an increasing rate then increases

at a decreasing rate.

Finally, if the input i s further incr eased , the

total product r eaches a maximum and then declines .

The marginal product,

being the slope or first derivative of the total product, first increases
and the n dec reas es showing that each additiona l unit of resource use,

per unit of time , adds l ess and l ess to the total until a stage is
r eac hed when it adds nothing at a ll .

In Figure 1, the declining portion

o f the marginal value product function is shown, and the VMP in each use
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will d i min ish when mor e of wa te r i s used and will incr ease when l ess of

wate r i s u sed .

Thu s , the c urves d 1 and d 2 ar e shown sloping downwar ds .

Le t us s uppose th a t OA quantity of wa t e r is being used f or use l
a nd AS (OR) f or use 2.

The VMP in us e l is OT and is gr eate r than the

VMP in use 2 which is RW.
use 2 to use l.

It would be worthwhi l e to transf e r wat e r f rom

If now OE quantity of water is used in us e l and ES

(OK) in us e 2, the VMP in use l is OP and is smaller than VMP in us e
(K K').

This combinati on a lso would not maximize benefits.

Social

ben e fits will be maximi ze d only wh en quantities OB and OC ar e us ed f or
use l and 2 r e sp ectively, be caus e VMP, OM will be equal for both of them
and will be e qual to water price.

At this s t age, aggregate demand will

be equal to aggregate supply, and the aggregate value product wi ll be
max imum.
To sum up, the three important conditions for efficient allocation

ar e a s f ollows:
l.

Fr ee dom to move wat e r from a us e where it has lowe r value to a

use whe r e it ha s highe r value .

This would improve the pe rformanc e o f

the entir e e conomy.

2.

Wate r rights should not be ambiguous .

3.

VMPs must be equal in all uses and equal to a pric e , assuming

that the distribution costs to various classes of users are the same .

DESCRIPTION AND EVALUATION OF WATER
CONSERVANCY DISTRICTS IN UTAH
Provisions in the Water

Conservancy Act of Utah
One of the policies of the state of Utah in connection with
conservation, the development of water and land resources, and making

the greatest beneficial use of water within the State is to promote
the organization of more Water Conservancy Districts (WCDs) (26 , 73-9-1).
Thus, the state of Utah has recognized the great pot en tials that are
present in WCDs to help solve the water problems.
According to the Water Conservancy Act of Utah, a district is
estab lished after the petition, filed on by not less than 20 percent of
the landowners of the proposed district, is approved by the District
Court which takes into consideration the pros and cons in the formation
of such district.

The petition should contain the proposed name of the

district, fut ur e benefits, improvement plans, area to be included, and

distribution of director s according to the subdivisions (26, 73-9-4).
As the district is a public institution, the District Court, according
to the Act, is vested with jurisdiction, power, and authority to

es t abl ish the WCDs (26, 73-9-3).

A district may be organized for

conserving, developing, and stabi lizing supplies of water for domestic,

irrigation, power, manufacturing, and other socially benef icial uses

(26' 73-9-1).
The functioning of the district is governed by a Board of Directors,
who are appoin t ed by the District Court, within 30 days, after the
district has been declared as a political subdivision of th e state of
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Utah and entitled with the powers of a pub li c or municipal corporation .
The Board consists of a maximum of 11 men who are owners of real

property and ar e the residents of the WCD area.

I f a district con sists

of five or more counties, the number of directors shou l d not exceed 21,
and all of whom shou l d be the owners of rea l property in the d i s trict.
Th e terms of the directors are fixed by the District Court.

Each

dir ecto r has t o furni sh a surety bond fo r the fa ithful performance of

his duti es (26' 73-9-9) .
president and a cha irman.

A Board has the freedom t o choos e its own
A secretary i s a l so to be chosen by th e Boa r d

either f r om the Board members or f r om outs i de the chosen Board.

A

member of a Board is en titl ed to a sa l ary of not exceeding $500 per
year (26, 73 - 9-10).

Although th e Court appoint s th e Board of Directors,

the Court ha s ne ith er power t o adjudicate and sett l e quest i on s conc e rning
the priority of appropriation of water, nor th e powe r to enfor ce t he
laws and rights connected with ic (26, 73-9-3).
A Board is ves t ed with vario us powers in connection with management,
con trol, the usuage and distribution of wa t er .

These powers inc lud e:

(a) construction, preservation, operation and main t enance of tunnels,

drains, pipelines,

dam~

and power plants, (b) investigation and

promotion of water development within th e district, (c) power of emin ent
domai n and assessment and taxation , (d) fixing water rates for water not
already a llott ed to l and, and (e ) borrowing money and incurring i nde bt ed n ess (26 , 73-9-13).

A Board's powe rs in fixing of water rates, allocation

of wa t er, and l evy ing taxes wi ll be discussed in more details in the
fo ll owing cha p ters.

Carbon WCD
The firs t WCD was formed in Car bon County in Utah on March 29, 1943
immediately afte r the passing of Water Conservancy Act of Utah.

Op ening

a new e ra in WCDs, t he Ca rb on WCD covered Carbon County and a sma ll
portion of Emery County .

It s main water deve lopment proj ec t was the

cons tru ction of Sco f i e ld Dam and Reservoi r, costing $ 943 ,827 ( 25, p. 72).
The District, having fiv e men on it s Boa r d, s upplies wat er mainly for
irrigat ion purposes .

Upon inquiry at one of the administrative off ic es

of the Distric t, it was disc l osed t hat the Dis tri c t was formed mainly
to co ll ect assessments and ad va l or ism ta xes on r ea l and pe r sona l

property on behalf of the Government.

The i mportan t function of

distrib uting wa t er among different uses and us ers is done by t he Price
Wate r Users Ass ociation.

Charleston WCD
The examp l e of the WCD of Carbon Co unty was followed by the peop l e
of Wasatch Count y .

Cha rles t on WCD came into being on August 13, 1948

as a means of so l ving the problems of culinar y water of t he peopl e of
Wasatch County.

This District has f i ve men on the Board of Director s .

Webe r Basin WCD
The third district fo r med in Utah was the Weber Basin WCD.

The

District came into being on June 26, 1950 as a political subdivision
of t he s t a t e of Utah, covering the counti es of Davis, We ber (except th e
islands in t he Great Salt Lake) , Morgan, and Summit Co unty (except t he
Park City area).

Working with f ul l zes t a nd expanding it s func tion s

and boundaries, it i s show ing a gradual r ise in it s business and

ope rati ons .

As thi s the sis i s concerned principally with the WBWCD ,

it wi ll be described in a lat er chapter.
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Salt Lake County WCD
The Salt Lake WCD was th e first of the nine WCDs formed in Utah
after 1950.

The pressing demand for wat er, due to continued growth in

residential, commercial, and industrial development in the Sa lt Lake
County, necessitated mo re distribution facilit ies and efficient use of
availab l e water s upplies.

More conservat ion, storage, and r ec lamat ion

of wat e r was a dire need, and the fo r mation of WCD was regarded as
abso lut e l y essent ia l .
(19, p . 1).

The District was set up in September, 195 1

The District covers a sizable portion of Salt Lake County.

The District 's main sources of water supply are 11 wells and two springs .
The amount needed fo r wa t er deve lopment projects was collected by the
sa l e of bonds.

Besides its own sourc es of wa ter, it buys water from

metropolitan wa t e r district and other so urc es to meet th e demands of

people in the District.

In 196 5, the District bought 3,145.60 acre fee t

of water from the metropolitan water district (20, p. 3).

It s total

revenues incr ea sed f rom $17.8,447 in 1955 to $802,575 in 1965 (20, p. 2).
This increase wa s mainly due to a rise in ad valorem taxes on real and
persona l property and increase in sa l e of water .

The Di s trict se ll s water for va riou s uses, as municipal, irrigational, r ecre ational, and industrial on wholesale as well as retail

basis.

The District had 4,194 retail service connections in 1965 a s

compared to 3 ,899 in 1964 (20, p. 5) .

Th e Di s trict so ld 9,314.48 acre

feet of wate r in 1965 as compared wi th 1,476 acre feet in 1955 ( 20, p. 2).
In 1965, the District sold 8,775 .4 3 acre feet of water for municipal
(domestic) purposes, 254.76 acre feet for i ndu stria l uses, and 284.29
acre feet fo r r ecrea tional purposes (13).
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Th e prices charge d vary among us es .

For retailers, a minimum of

$3 per month for 12 ,000 ga l lons i s charged .

Any quantity of water a bove

12,000 gallons i s charged according to the fixed rat e sched ul e.

For

industr ial use, th e charg es are $65 pe r acre foo t , and fo r r e cr eationa l
purposes the charge i s $5 to $30 depending on a sl iding s cal e (1 3).
The District' s operations are gove rned by a Board of Dir e ctors
consisting o f 10 men.

The Distr ict has he lp ed industri es in th e Salt Lake

Co unty by s upplying the adequate quantity of water .

The District gr ew

ou t of difficu lties and i s doing it s bes t to sati sfy th e water demands
of fas tly growing and developing Sa lt Lake County (1 9, p . 7) .
Uintah WCD
Af t er a gap of n earl y five ye ars, Uintah WCD came int o be ing in
November, 1956.

Th e District covers practically all of Uintah County

(Moon Lake Exclusion, exc lud ed ) .
is Ash l ey Creek.

Th e ir only source of supp l y of wate r

The Di s tr ict s uppli es on l y a s upplemental water supply

for about 15 ,000 Vernal Unit Proj ect areas.

This i s only one-third

of total acres ir r i gated within the boundaries of th e project (16).
Ve rna l Unit i s a part of the i niti a l pha se of the ex t en s i ve Centra l Utah
Proj ec t which wa s autho ri zed i n 1956.
Ve rnal Unit is $8,000,000 .

The es timated t otal co s t of the

The Uintah WCD wi ll pay $2 ,000,000 to th e

United St ates Government a s a part of th e contract (2 3) .
The District s uppli es wate r mainly fo r domes tic and agr i cu ltural
purpos es .

It has a 40- year contr ac t of water s upply with municipalities

and furnis hes r ec r eational f acilities at Steinaker Reservoir.

not have any indu s trial contracts.

It does

It char ges $12 . 90 pe r acr e foot to

municipali ti es, which includes op e ration, maint enanc e charge, and

inter est.

For irrigation, the only charge was (in 1965) for operation
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and maintenance at 90 cents per share (a share represents 1 acre foot

of water) (16).
The Uintah District has seven men on the Board of Dir ector s.

The

District has a contract with the Federal Gove rnment to repay construction

costs of wat e r development schemes within 50 years.

Through the Uintah

WCD, t he f arme r s of Uintah County have bee n ass ur ed of s uffic i en t and
permanent wa t er s upply.

The Dis t rict has helped t o increase incomes of

farmers and to expand and stabilize th e lives tock industry.
North Utah County WCD
North Utah County WCD was formed in Mar ch , 1959.

As th e name of

the District suggests, it covers th e nor th end of the Utah County .

The

District was formed to make organ i zed effo rt s in acquiring supp l emental
irrigation wate r and to l essen f l ood damages .

The Silver Lake Flat

Reservo ir Proj ec t, from which the District will get the s upply of wa t e r,
is sti ll under con struction.

The t otal cost of t he project is es timat ed

to be $4,543,920 and th e Federa l Government has appropriated $2,3 12, 805 .
The project is expected to be finished in 1969 and wi ll reduce or
e liminate sediment and floo dwater damages from summer floods up to and
including 100-year f r equency even t s.

It will prov ide an adequate

i rrigation water supp l y for irrigat ed l ands now only partiall y supp li ed.
Average annua l flood prevention benefi t s have been es timat ed at $54, 555
and agr icultur a l primary benefits at $110,885 (14 ).
The District, hav ing 11 men on the Board of Directors, has nearly
18 square mi l es of area under its juri sdic ti on an d as many as 20,000
people would be benefitted by th e Distr i ct ' s wat e r supp l y (14).

The

District has not ye t sta rted to s upply wate r, but onc e it s t a rt s the
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distri bution of water, it will bring about a rapid deve lopmen t of North
Utah County.
Sanpete County WCD
In the year 1961, three WCDs were fo rmed in Utah.

The Sanpete

County WCD was establi s hed in Fe bruary, the Emery County WCD in April,
and the Millard County WCD in November.

The Sanpete County WCD covers

all of th e Sanpete County and has seven men on the Board of Directors .
It s wate r development proj ec t i s still unde r construction, thus th e

Di s trict i s still in it s in f ant s tage.
Emery WCD
The Emery WCD cove rs all o f the Emery County area.

Its principal

wa t er deve lopment proj ec t costing $14,000,000 was expected to be
completed at the end of 1966.

The District will be abl e to store 62,000

acr e feet of water afte r th e comp l et ion of the project and will bring
mor e acr es of land under irrigat i on.

The District has seven men on

th e Boar d of Directors.
Millard County WCD
The Millard County WCD was organized for the sole purpos e of
sec uring water from th e Central Utah Project.

The District covers a ll

of the Millard County ar ea and has seven men on th e Board of Directors.
The Cen tral Utah Project is sti ll und e r construction and so th e Di strict
has not yet sta rt ed functioning .
Washington County WCD
Th e Wa shington County WCD wa s formed in November, 1962 .

Covering

Washington County, the Virigin Rive r and Santa Clara Creek are th e main
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so ur ces of water supp l y to th e District .

The District, with a Board of

seven men, has r e c e ntly been fo rmed , but since the Dixi e Proj ec t, f rom
which th e District i s to re c e ive its wat e r s upply is not yet complete,

the Board has been unable t o s upply water to its customers .
Central Utah WCD
Among the most r ecent WCDs set up in Utah are the Central Utah WCD
and the San Juan County WCD.
th e latt er in Aug ust, 1964.

The former was set up in March, 1964 and
The Central Utah WCD is supposedly the

bigg es t of all the WCDs in Utah.

The Di s trict came into being for the

so l e purpo se of acting as contracting, administrative, and operating

agency with the United States Bureau of Rec lamation for the major portion
of the Centra l Utah Proj ec t.

The state of Utah i s to get its sha r e of

the Colorado River water by thi s project.
two phases.

The Central Utah Project has

Th e initial pha se is divided into Vernal Unit, J ens en Unit,

Upalco Unit, and Bonneville Unit .

The second phase involves the dive r -

s ion of flows of Uintah mountain st r eams, sit uated east of Rock Cr ee k

into Bonneville Basin f or multi -purpos e use.

The on l y unit with which

the District is directl y i nvolved at pr e sent is the Bonneville Unit.
It s work star t ed in 1966 and is expected to be finished by 1982.

The

Fed eral Government has appropriated near ly $3.5 million to date for
this proj e ct.

The unit will also develop hydroelectrical power of

133,000 kilowatts (27) .

The fo llowing are some es timated aft erma th

effects of th e Central Utah Project (15) .
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After fu ll development
Irrigab l e acreage

Full supply for 44,000 acr es
of new land supplement al
s upply fo r 113,000 acr es

Storage water

1,116,300 acr e feet of
ac tive capacity

Taxes (stat e and county)

Incr e a se in assessed va luation of $500 million

Increased recreational fish and
wildlife facilitie s

$ 1,066,000 average annual

Decrease in f lood damages

$212,000 average annual

Ben efi ts from water qua lity

$186,000 average annual

control

Benef its from area redeve lopment

$ 176,000 average annual

The District covers all of Salt Lake, Utah, Uintah, Duchesne,
Wa s atch, and eastern part of Juab and part of Summit (not includ ed in
the WBWCD).

Thus, out of 17 counties which are at pr esent cove r ed

(e ither partially or full y) by th e WCDs in Utah, the Central Utah WCD
alone contain s seven counti es (e ither partially or fully).

Th e District

contains 68 percent of the total population of Utah and has 17 men on
the Board of Dir ec tors.

Thus, the ir Board is also th e larges t of a ll

the WCDs in Utah.
The District encompa sses thr ee alre ady existing WCDs; all six
metropolitan districts of Utah, 39 municipalities, and ll improvement
districts (17, p. 17).

Its ass esse d value in 1965 was 60 percent of

the total assessed va luat ion of all the WCDs in Utah.

The Central Utah

WCD, which is r ea lly the giant of all the WCDs in Utah, will tak e some
ye ars to start its functioning.

Howe ve r, after the compl e tion of the

water deve lopment projects, it sure l y will bring about a dynamic change
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in the economic life of Utah.

It is of paramount importanc e that the

district us e the most efficient ope r ating policies possibl e .

San Juan Cou nty WCD
San Juan County WCD, formed for t he purpose of conservation and
development of water, is the most recent WCD in Utah.

It has a series

of small water development projects, but the real construction work has
net yet star t ed .

The District covers San Juan County and has nine men

on the Board of Directors.
Table 1 summarizes briefly the WCDs in Utah and Figur e 2 shows
areas covered by these wens.

Eval uation of WCDs in Utah
The WCDs in Utah are shou l dering a grea t responsibility in the
econom ic development of the State.

The rate of development of the WCDs

in the state of Utah is comparable to other western states.

Though th e

Water Conservancy Act was passed by th e Ohio State Legis l ature in 1914,
on ly one WCD was in existence for several years.

In Illinois, the

Water Conservancy Act was passed in 1925 but was unused for nea rl y
25 years (18, p. 22, 46).

In Utah, however, the WCDs have been

establish ed at regular int e rvals since the Water Conservancy Act was
passed in 1943 .

These WCDs were set up as a public political subdivision

of the state of Utah.
According to the Water Conservancy Act, the main purpos e in

organi zing WCDs are the conservation and development of water and land
resources and to make th e gr ea t es t beneficial use of water (26, 73-9-1).
Th e formation of WCDs in Utah has been mainly due to two reasons :
(a) chronic shortages of water, e.g . , Salt Lake WCD, Charleston WCD, and

Tab l e 1.

A brief summary of Water Conservancy Dis trict s in Utah, 1965

Name of the WCD

Date of
establishment

Counties included

Number
men on
Board of
Directors

Principal water
development project

5

Scof i eld Dam and

4

Two sp ring s for

Davis, Weber, Morgan, &

9

3 fi ltr ation plants &

part of Summit & Box Elder
Salt Lake

10

Carbon WCD

March 29, 1943

Carbon and small
portion of Emery
Wasatch

2

Charleston WCD

Aug. 13, 1948

3

Weber Basin WCD

Aug, 29 , 1949

4

Salt Lake County WCD

5

Uintah WCD

Sept. 14, 1951
Nov . 27, 1956

6

North Utah County
WCD

7
8

Sanpe te County WCD
Emery WCD

Feb., 1961
April 4, 1961

Sanpete
Emery

Gooseberry First Phase
Emery County Project

9

Millard County WCD

Nov, 17' 1961

Millard

10

Washington Co . WCD

Nov. 28, 1962

Wash ington

Central Utah Proj ec t
1st Phas e
Dixie Project

11

Central Utah WCD

March 2, 1964

12

San Juan County WCD

Salt Lake, Utah, Uintah,
Duchesne, Wasatch, part
of Juab & Summit
San Juan

Reservoir
culinary system

To t al

March, 1959

Uintah County except
Moonlake exc lu sion
North end of Utah County

distribution systems

7
11

Vernal unit of Central
Utah Project
Silver Lake Flat
Reservoir Projec t

Aug . , 1964

17

9

100

Cen tral Utah Project

Cottonwood Re se rvoir (a
se ri es of sma ll projects)
N

"'

27

',

' Cache

Rich

Box Eld er

Explanation
Carbon WCD
Charles ton WCD
Webe r Basin WCD
Sa 1t Lake WCD
Uintah WCD
North Utah WCD
Sanpe t e WCD
Emery WCD
Millard County WCD
Washington County WCD
Central Utah WCD ~

Tooel e

Grand
Sevier
-----;-~-

Beave r

Piute

r

:

Wayne

____ L _____________ _
Garfield

Kane

Figur e 2.

Wat er Conservancy Districts of Utah
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(b) s lating of certain multi-purpose proj ects by the Fede ral Government,
e.g ., Weber Basin WCD, Mil l ard Coun t y WCD, e t c.

Six districts in Utah

are assumed to make repayment and operate the multi-purpose proj e cts that
are constructed or are proposed to be constructed by the Unit ed States
Bureau of Reclamation (17, p. 16).

The growing demand fo r water for

industrial, irri ga tion , domestic, and recreational purpos es have also

caused the formation of WCDs.

Very few districts in Utah have been

fo rmed mainly to get th e f lood protection be nefi t s.
has a wate r shed program.

North Utah County

Twelve counties in Utah are not at all cove red

by the WCDs for var i ous r eason s such as:

(a) sufficient water supply

from the local sourc es, (b) lack of initiative from the people , and
(c) no Fede ral Government water development proj ects .
Out of 29 co unties of Utah, 17 counties ar e fully or partially
covered by th e 12 WCDs.

These WCDs also covered approximate ly 86 percent

of the 1965 es tima t ed population residing within the boundaries of Utah.
Out of 82,699 s quare miles of area covered by the counties of Utah,
nearly 48 percent of the area lies within the boundari es of th e WCDs.
Total ass essed value of the property within the WCDs in Utah was
88 pe rcent of th e t otal assessed va lue of the s tate of Utah in 1965 (24).
Out of 212 municipalities in Utah, 123 municipalities are located within
the boundari es of the WCDs along with six metropolitan districts and
18 improvement districts.

These figures alone are sufficient enough

to·denote th e strategic rol e the WCDs have in the multi-purpose
development of Utah.
In 1966 in Utah, only 5 out of 12 WCDs wer e involved in th e actual
sale or distribut ion of wa t e r for different purpose s .

Th e remaining

seven districts of North Utah, Sanpete, Emery, Millard, Washington,
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Ce ntral Utah, and San Juan were in the infant stage and we r e not involved

in the actual sal e operations.

Th e ir wate r development proj e cts we re

und e r construction and by 1975 many of them would start selling their
water.

One can imagine the ben e fits that could be reaped when all the

WCDs in Utah function with full capacity and strength.

It would increas e

th e irrigable acreage, water supply, crop livestock, land values,
f amily living, tax coll e ction, recreational facilities such as fish and

wildlife , industrial deve lopment, labor earnings, and decrease th e
danger of flood damage to both men and material.

Finding out effects of

WCDs on these and many other factors would be another field of study.
The number of men on the Board of vario us districts in Utah varies

from 4 to 17.

The Central Utah WCD has the largest number of directors

on their Board, having 17.

According to the Water Conservancy Act of

Utah, a Board can appoint one of their members as the secretary or

manager, or appoint an outsider to hold that post (26, 73-9-10).

Most

of th e di s tricts in Utah have s e cretaries that are not from the Board
of Dire ctors.

Most of the districts also do not have a full time s taff

to work for the district .
If within the territory of a district the people demand the
formation of a subd istri ct, the District Court gives a final sanction
to it after considering various factors.

The procedure for th e organiza-

tion o f the subdistr ict is the same as that for the organization of the
district .

A subdis trict is a separate enti ty within the dis trict and

can contract with the district for the furnishing of water and other
purposes (26, 73-9 - 14 ).
s e rve a large area.

A subdistrict enables a district to better

The WBWCD has two subconservancy districts .
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The WCDs are different from other types of water organizations in
the sense that t hey are not a single-purpose organ ization.

Metropolitan

water d i stricts or the irrigation companies, for example, are sing le use
institutions, whereas a WCD is a multiple use institution.

A WCDs main

objective is to contro l, make use of, and apply water to beneficial

uses s uc h as domestic, manufacturing, irrigation, power, etc .

In Utah

in 1965, most of th e WCDs were supp lying water for domestic and
irrigational purposes only .

Industrial contracts were few in number.

Most of the industries in Utah seemed to be se l f s uffici ent in their
water needs.
reason .

Higher prices charged by the WCDs also seemed to be another

The WCDs so ld water on both wholesale and retail basis.

Much

of the total quan tity of water suppl ied by the districts went directly
to municipalities .

Some districts provided recreational facilities;

however , this particular use has not been fully developed as yet.
The giant Central Utah WCD over laps the boundaries of three
previously existing districts.

If the exis ting districts are to act

independently, then there would be duplication in many respects and thus
much wastage.

However, if administrative, financial, technical, and

managerial facilities could be provided by the Central Utah WCD to the
three previously ex isting districts, assuming their merger, it could

avoid duplication and then increase efficiency .

The giant Central Utah

WCD cou l d employ effic ient and modern management and cotld put human,
capita l, and other resources to mo r e efficient use, thus bringing
economies of l a rge scale organization.

In Ohio, the Water Study Committee recommended that a district
should have a defined minimal size, but large enough to be effective and
might in some cases include seve ral existing small conservancy districts .
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with a one admini s trative unit.

Th ey also propos ed that the State

Conservat i on Department shou l d ma ke availab l e effic i ent t echnical knowhow to thes e l arger local districts .

This wou l d make availabl e a wi de

var i ety of the best t echnica l staff t o th e WCDs.

The s peciali s t s could

thu s be a ble to work on severa l pr ojects , and the small di s trict s would
get th e best se rvic e out of minimum expen ses on t echnical staff (18,
p. 48).

The small size of a district ce rta i nly limits its finances,

choice of leadership, and the different so lutions t o solve wa t e r problems.
The limited finances pr ohibit the small er districts t o equip themselves
with specialized technical s ta ff and thu s enable th em to promo t e long
t erm projects.

Larg e r districts would also open n ew frontiers for th e

s upply of water, and thus the water ins t ead of remaining un us e d for
want of demand would be used t o the full ex tent .

If the existing

districts me rge with the Central Utah WCD or act like the branch of the
big district, they are like l y t o be benef itted mor e than by operating
as small d i s tricts .

The Legis lative Council of the state of Utah is at

pr esent se riously considering the integration of some of t he smaller
sewe r districts t o avoid dupl ication of work, to cut down exc ess employ-

ment, and s uch other r easons (11).

DESCRIPTION OF THE ORGANIZATION AND OPERATING PROCEDURES
OF THE WEBER BASIN WATER CONSERVANCY DISTRIC T
Historical deve lopmen t s in the
forma tion of the WBWCD
The ear l y Mo r mon settl e rs in 1848 t ook the initial s t e ps in
irrigating land in the We be r Basin.

Howeve r, lack of water s torage

facility was a handicap in irrigating more land.

As the years passed

and the popu lati on began to increase, the need of water for different
reasons became poignant (2) .
of th e Weber River .

A little effor t was made t o use the wa t e r

There was a l so a con stant danger of floods (28, p. 1).

The construction of Echo Dam and Reservoir in 1927 -19 30 he l ped to
ave rt th e dang e r of f looding and provid ed water to farm s , even in th e
lat e seas on.

Th e con struction during 1934 - 1941 of Pine View Dam and

Re se r voir , the Ogden Canyon Cond uit , the Ogden Brigham Canal, and the
South Ogden Highline Canal, s uppli ed add itional water for irrigation in
Weber and Box Elder Counties (2) .

Even with these effo rt s to s tor e more

water , the expansion o f military bases, the ri se of indu s tries in Ogden,

and the influx of peop l e during and af t er World War II i ncr eased th e
demand for water .

The water scarci ty situation became alarming and a

topic of daily conversation.

The Water Deve lopment and Conservation

Committee of th e Ogden Chambe r of Commerce took active interest in
organizing the wate r user's associations for ea ch county, di s trict, and

for the Stat e as a who l e.

Davis and Weber Counties, in wh ich militar y

bases and industries developed , were hard pressed to meet the curr ent

r equir ement s.

A s t age was r eached when th e water suppl y was rationed .
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The Mun ic ipal Wa t er De ve l opme nt Assoc i a tion o f Davi s -W e be r Counti es

took a s urvey of the water r equir emen ts of th e r eg ion, both pr esent and
f utur e .

Al s o , upon t he r e que st of a ll wat e r g roup s in th e ar e a, t he

Bur eau o f Re clamation compl e t e d i n 1949 a compr e hensive s tud y of th e
wa t e r r es ourc es of the We be r Bas i n, out lining and recommending a

compr e hen s ive r eclamation proj ec t .

The Eighty - first United Stat e s

Congr ess approve d the r epo rt a nd with the of f icial signatur e o f th e
Pr es id ent o f t he Unit ed States on Augus t 29, 1949, the Web e r Ba s in
Re clamation Proj e ct was f ina lly e stabli s hed (28, p. 3).

Thu s , t he

We be r Ba s in Project was the outcome of th e pr e ssing demand o f wat e r for
variou s purpo se s .

The We be r Basin Proj e ct wa s mainly r e sponsible for th e e stabli shment
o f the WBWCD.

The Federal Law under which the We ber Basin Proj e ct wa s

cr eat ed mad e th e following provi s ions :
1.

Or gani zation be se t up at the local l evel with ta x ing pow e r.

2.

Organi zation be g i ven the l egal ability and authority to

contract with the Fed e ral Gove rnme nt.

3.

Organi zation be r e s pon s ibl e for r e payment of the r e imbur s abl e

costs of th e proj ect work a nd facilities (28, p. 4).
The only organization capable of mee ting the above mentioned
condition s und e r the laws o f Utah was the WCD.

The Davis-We be r Counties

Municipal Wat e r Development Ass ociation took the initiative in meeting
th e r e quireme nts for the formation of the District .

The initial expenses

we r e borne by t his association and we r e later r e paid by the Di s trict.
Si gnatur es on th e petition we r e obtained and l egal notic e s we r e publi shed
in t he n ews pape r s .

The Sec ond District Court of Utah, after hearing

the ca se f or the formation of the District, gave its final approval,
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and the Webe r Basin Water Conservancy District became an official

political subdivision of the s tate of Utah on June 26, 1950 (28, p. 4).
As has been stated, the WBWCD encompassed the counties of Davis and
We ber (exc e pt th e islands in t he Grea t Salt Lake), all of Morgan and

,vV

Summit (except the Park City ar ea).

A portion of Box El der County was

added in late 1965.
Before going into further discussion on organization and operations

of the WBWCD, it would be appropriate to get acquainted with th e Weber
Basin Proj ect which caused th e es tablishment of the District.
We be r Basin Project
The Weber Basin Project has been und e r constr uction since the end
of 1952 and has presently completed approximately 85 perc ent of the
project work.

A few changes have been made in the project since it was

approved in 1949, and the Federal Government took full responsibility
of th e construction.

In the beginning, the total cost of th e project

was e stimated to be $70,385,000, but the present estimates ar e that
these costs would ris e up to $109,550,990.

This near 55 pe rcent ris e

in the es timat ed cost o f the project is mainly due to the increased
construction costs and various additiona l costs to project featu r es a s

a result of problems and betterment of facilities (33, p. 1).

The WBWCD

on December 12, 1952, signed a contract with the United States Government
for the repayment of $57,690,000 within 60 years.

This repayment amount

has now been rai sed up to $81,656,000, and the remaining sum ($27,894,990)
being a nonreimbursab l e amount, i s allocated to public benef it features,
e.g., recreation, flood control, fish, and wildlife.

According to the

contract, the WBWCD will operate the project when it is completed.
Since the project is construct ed in units, each time a unit project is
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Qovernmen~ hands

it over to the District and signs a

repayment contract for 60 years.

The District is looking forward to

constructed the

the completion of the full project at the ea rliest pos s ibl e time.
Until repayments are completely made, the project will be owned by the
Federal Government (11).
The Weber Basin Project is expec ted to increase the ben eficial use
of the area ' s natural re sources, e.g . , land and water.

Thi s in turn will

have an effect on the growth of municipalities and industri es in t he
project area and on adjacent areas .

The following is a brief summary

on th e preproject and po stp roj ect comparisons of benefits (28, p. 7).

Table 2.

Pr eproject and postproject comparisons of expected benefits
from the Weber Basin Projecti<

Preproject

Postproj ec t

Ir rigable acreage

24,000 acres
partially
irrigated

74,880 acres
with full water
supply

Storage wa t er

146,000
acre feet

189,000 acre feet
increase

It em

Increased recreational,
fish and wild life facilities

Decrease in f lood damage

*source:

$256,000 annual
value
$256,400 annual
damage

$54,400 annual
damage

(28, p. 7).

Practically all of the unused water of the entire Weber Basin will
be developed and put into different useful purposes.

Along with those

mentioned above, there will also be indirect effects on family li v ing,
investments in the area, land values, crops, and livestock.
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The plan of the proj ec t i s as fol l ows:
The proj e ct plan call s f or incr ea s ing st orage capacity
by the con s truction of new r eservo ir s and enlarging two
exis ting r ese r vo ir s in the higher mountain va ll eys, and
the construction of a large f r esh water r ese rvoir on t he

s hor es of Great Salt Lake n ear Willard. Some of th e wate r
f r om Wanship, Ea s t Canyon, and Lost Creek Reservoirs will
be used to suppl ement pres ent irri ga tion s uppli es in the
mo untain va ll eys, but most of th e water r e l eased f rom these
reservoirs will be diverted from the Weber River by mean s
of the Stoddard Dive r s ion Works about 4 miles be low Morgan
and conveyed westward through th e Gateway Cana l and Tunne l,
to th e Wes t face of th e Wasatch Mountains. From here it
wi ll be conveyed northward into Web er County through th e
5 mi l e Webe r Aqueduc t and southwar d into Davis County through
th e 22 mile Dav i s Aqueduct to se rve municipal and industrial,
a s we ll a s irrigation use r s, all th e way from Ogden to
North Salt Lake . Th e incr eased s torage in the enlarged
Pineview Reservoir will se r ve lands west of Ogd en, larg e l y
in exchange for Weber River diverted highe r up.
Water which cannot be s t o r ed in the r ese r voirs in the
mountains , includ ing th e spring runoff f rom the l ower e l eva-

tion s , wi ll be diverted into the n ew Willard Re servoir. From
he r e it will be pump ed through a series of canal s to se r ve
the lowe r land s near Gr eat Salt Lake . Two small hydroe l ec tric powe r plant s at Wan s hip Dam and at the inl e t end
o f th e Gateway Tunne l will provide energy fo r pumping. Some
200 mil es of drains will be r eq uire d to r ec laim 49 ,000 acr es
of wat er-logged land ne ar the lake. Access road s , boatlaunching ramp s , camping and picnicking faci lities will be
cons truct ed to impr ove th e r ec r e ational possibiliti es of t he

new and enlarged r eservoi r s .

(2) .

A brief summar y of Webe r Ba s in Proj ec t works is g i ven in Table 3
(3) .

Th e map (Figur e 3) of Weber Bas in Project gives a clea r i dea about
what i s state d in this section.
phases.

Th e proj ec t work is be ing done in two

The f irst phase included the con s truction of Gateway Tunne l

and Gateway Canal, Ga t eway Powe r Plant, Weber Aqueduct, Davi s Aqueduct,
Wansh ip Dam and Reser vo ir, Wanship Powe r Plant, Pinevie w Dam and

Rese r voir enlargement, Willar d Dam and Rese r voi r , Stoddard Dive rsion
Dam, Slat e r v ille Dive rsion Dam, drains and recreation development .
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The s e cond phase includ ed compl e tion o f Willard Dam and Res ervoir,
Willard Canal, Layton Canal, enlarge Warr en Canal, Lo s t Creek Dam and
Rese rvoir, Wan s hip Powe r Plant, Gateway Power Plant, flood control, and
r ec reation f acilitie s .

Table 3.

A brief summary of Web er Basin Proj ect works

Name

Pinevi e w
Wanship
Willard
Lost Cr eek
East Canyon
Causey

PrinciEal Proj e ct Works
Sto rage Dams and Rese rvoirs
Capacity
rype of dam
(acre feet)
Earth and rock
Earth and rock
Earth
Earth and rock
Concrete arch
Earth and rock

llO,OOO
62,000
215,000
20,000
52, 000
7,500

Construction
dates

1955-1 957
1954-1957
1957-1963
1963-1967
1964-1966
1962-1965

Diversion Dams
Name

Stoddard
Slate rvill e

Name
Gateway Canal
Gateway Tunne l
We be r Aque duct
Dav is Aqu ed uct
Willard Cana 1
Lay ton Cana 1
Warren Canal
Ogden Vall ey Canal

Locati on

Weber
below
We be r
be l ow

River
Morgan
Rive r
Ogd en

Capacity
(cu . ft/sec . )

dates

700

1955-1956

1,570

19 56-1957

Canals 1 Tunnels 2 and PiEelines
Capacity
rype
(cu.ft/sec.)
Concre te -lined
Concret e -lined
Concr e t e pipe
Concr e te pipe
Earth-lined
Part earth-lined
Part earth -lined
Part earth-lined

Con s truction

700
435
80
355
1,050
260
305
60

Con s truction

dates

1954-1956
1952-1954
1955-1956
1954-1957
1961-1963
1963-1965
Future
1962-1964
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Table 3.

(Continued)

Lateral S;tstems
Acres

Name

Uintah Bench
North Davis
West Farmington
Woods Cross
Ricks Creek
Layton
Warren

Type

Pipe
Pipe
Pipe and ditch
Pipe and ditch
Pipe
Ditch
Ditch

Construction

served

dat es

3,200
4,850
2,890
4,100
495
15,700
5,500

1958-1959
1960-1962
1960-1964
1959-1964
1960-1962
Future

Future

Power Plants

Name

Gateway
Wanship

2-unit, outdoor
1-unit, outdoor

Pum~ein!j

Name

Willard No.
Willard No.
Layton
South Davis
East Bountiful
Val Verda
East Layton
East Sand Ridge
West Sand Ridge
Uintah Bench

Capacity
(kilowatts)

Type

Location

Willard Canal
Willard Canal
Layton Canal
Davis Aqueduct
Davis Aqueduct
Davis Aqueduct
Davis Aqueduct
Davis Aqueduct
Davis Aqueduct
Weber Aqueduct

Construction

dates

4,275
1,425

1957-1958
1957-1958

Capacity
(cu. ft/ sec.)

Height of lift
(feet )

Plants

500
300
260
14
13
5
4
8
13
17

46
17
23
580
475
253
175
107
155
365
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Fede ral facilities
Construction of 200 mile s of drainage channels and th e drilling of
sever al we ll s wil l drain some 29,000 acr es of wa ter-logged waste land,
which then can be irrigated .

This will also improve about 19,000 acr es

of land which is partially developed .

The water developed by drains

will be used either for irrigation (wh ere s uitable) or for wildlife
refuge .

Hooper Pilot Drain, the f irst drain in the project, was

completed in 1954 (28, p. 16).

Tlw power plants of capacity 4,275

kilowatts and 1,425 kilowatts, prod uc e suffic i ent power for project
purposes.

Army Corps of Engineers have developed flood control phases

of the Weber Basin Proj ec t and reduced the frequency of floods in th e
area to the minimum extent.

Thi s certainly has relieved the fear and

anxiety of the people (28, p. 12) .
The project is also expected to increase the recreational facilities
of the area, espec ially at Willard Bay.
boaters and fishermen.

It is going to be a haven for

When the project was s tarted, it was thought

that it would destroy recr eational facilities more than creating them
by occupying some of the water fowl ar ea at Willard.

However, the

results have turned out exactly opposite, and the reservoir at Willard
has proven to have great potentials for fishing and boating (11).
Organization of the WBWCD
Organization, es tabli shmen t, and incorporation of the DistPict was
for the purpose of conserving, developing, and es tabli shing supplies of
wa t e r for domestic, irrigation, power, manufacturing, municipal, and

other beneficial uses, the construction of drainage works, and all
other purposes authorized by the law.
directors on the Board of th e District.

The District Court appointed nine
Keith G. Jens en of Huntsville
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bec ame th e first president of the Di s trict.

At the present time, the

chair is being held by Ward C. Holbrook of Bountiful.

The members of

the first Board represented Huntsville, Ogden, Plain City, Farr West,
Kaysville, Morgan, Bountiful, Oakley, and Hooper .

Th e present Board

represents Bountiful, Ogden, Layton, Morgan, Hooper, Huntsville, Sunset,

and Oakley (28, p. 5).
Th e District Court i s authorized to appoint members, f i x their

terms, fill up vacancies, and f i x th e date of annual meetings of the
Board (26, 73 - 9- 9).
Board.

The manager of the District is app oin t ed by the

E. J. Fjeldsted was the first manager - secretary of the District.

At present Wayne M. Winegar is ably handling the manager- se cretary post.
In the beg inning, the District had to hold its meetings in the Ogden
City Counci l Room because of the lack of se parate headquart e r s of its
own.

Th e earlier headquarters of the Di str ict were:

Commerce, Ogd en, and (b) 506 Ki ese l Building, Ogden.
constructed a building of its own in

195~

(a) Chamber of
The District

and s ince then the meetings

have taken place in the new office building at the int e r section of
Hill Fi e ld Road and U.

s.

Highway 89, Davis County (28, p. 6).

The District has separate consulting and administrative staff ,

along with office and maintenance personne l.

According to Mr. Winegar,

th e Di s trict is adequately staffed and has no problems in r ec ruiting
t echnical men.

Th e turnover of th e employees is also very sma ll.

Since it s es tablishment, the District has on it s r eco rd s approx imately 40 municipal water contracts, nearly 64 replacement untr ea t ed
water contracts, 45 irr igat ion company contracts, and 3 ,000 individual
contracts.
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Revenues of the WBWCD
The WBWCD is obligated to r e pay the construction cost s of the
project within 60 yea r s.

In stead of paying e qual yea rly amount s t o the

Federal Go ve rnment, the project is be ing developed in

11

unit s" or c e rtain

land areas to which is assigned a part of total construction ob ligation
as arrived at by t he Bureau of Reclama t ion.

After the estimat es of

r evenue desirable from such a unit are made on the basis of amount and

kinds of water delivered in the unit, th e Government sets up a charg e
whi ch becomes the yearly repayabl e amount.

The Bureau of Reclamation

issues such "unit notices" t o th e Di s trict which places a responsibility

on the District of making assessments and collecting the payments
(28' p. 23' 24) .
There are three ways by which th e District can raise fund s:
sale of bonds, (b) by way of taxes, (c) by sale of water.
has raised $5,400,000 by sale of bonds .

(a) by

The WBWCD

This amount was rais ed be caus e

th e r e was no provision in the Weber Basin Proj ec t for the construction
of faci liti es for purification and distribution of domestic water

(28, p. 24).

The District issued bonds on February 17, 1956.

Upon the

r ece ipt of the bond monies, const ruct ion of municipal water facilities

began, and in July , 1957, th e District could deliver tr ea ted wate r t o its
needy c us tome rs (28, p. 15, 18).

However , the District cannot always

raise fund s by bonds, as it ha s to be approved by the vot e rs of the
District.
Th e second device is discuss ed below and a discussi on on the th ird
is made in th e next section .

Acco rding to the Water Conservancy Act of Utah, the Board has th e
powe r to levy and collect ta xes and special assessments, for maintaining
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and ope rating project works and repaying the construction costs to the
Fe de ral Government (26, 73-9-15).

Such taxes are justified on the ground

that special benefits are derived from the use of the District's water
(26, 73-9-42).

There are fo ur classifications of prop er ty under which

the District can levy and co ll ect taxes and special assessments.

The

Boa rd has the option of l evying and collecting taxes and special
assessments through any one or more of th e combinations thereof.

The

four classes ar e as follows:
(A)

to levy and collect taxes on all property within the District

(B)

to l evy and collect assessments for special benefits accruing

area,

to property within the municipalities for which use of water i s a ll otted,
(C)

to levy and collect assessments for special benefits accruing

to lands within the irrigation districts for which use of wa ter i s

allotted, and
(D)

to levy and collect assessments for special benefits accruing

to individual lands for which use of water is allotted (26, 73-9-15).
While making annual assessments, th e Board has to make ample
provision for the following paymen ts:

(a) r epay abl e amount to the

Government according to unit notices, (b) maturing of bonds and interest
on them, {c) deficiencies and defaults of past years, {d) es timated
operat ion and maintenance charges, and (e ) expen ses of the organization.

Under class A, the l evy fixed on assessed valuation of property
within the District cannot exceed one-half mil l on the dollar before the
commencement of th e construction of the works, and not more than one mill

later on (26, 73-9 - 16).

Thus, until December, 1952, th e WBWCD could l evy

only one - half mill on the property within the District, and later on it
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was raised to one mill (ad valor em tax).

Un til 1952, the District's

op e rations were within the limit s of a budget based on th e mill levy
(28, p. 25).
Under class B, the assessme nts ar e in the nature of an ad valorem

tax levied on all real and personal property in the municipality with
cer tain except ions under the provisions of the constitution and statues

of Utah.

The Board considers the probable delinquencies in the tax

payments and fi xed such a rate as would assur e prompt collection of
ta xes.

Under class C, the Board can make a contract with the irrigation

company with a provision that the company will provide to the District
annua lly the amount t o be obtained by way of assessments (26, 73-9-18).
The WBWCD has such contracts with irrigation companies.

Under class D,

the installments and annual operation and maintenance charges become a

perpetual lien upon th e lands (26, 73-9-17, 19) .
The Board makes arrangements to hear ob jections of any party against
such assessments.

Anyone who

thin~s

A notice is given in a newspaper in this connection.

that his property has been overvalued or has been

wrong l y or illegally assessed may file a wri tten objection to such assessment.

Before the 1st of July of each year, the Board conducts hearings

and makes fi nal assessment s .

The Board on or before July 1 of each year

then certifies to the county officers the rat e so fixed and asks them
to levy such tax upon the assessed valuation of all real and personal
property in addition t o the usual taxes levied by the county.

Thus, it

is the duty of the county off i cer to co l lect such taxes on behalf of the
District.

From the point of view of the District, collection of taxes

through the county officer is the safes t and easiest approach.
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If any party fai l s to pay the taxes and assessments to the
Di s trict, the Board has a right to se ll th e real property to recove r
s uch taxes ( 26 , 73-9-2 3).

The WBWCD has a somewhat lib eral policy in

this r es pect becaus e it waits for fo ur or five years and then only
r ecove r s the arrears by sal e of th e property.
I f r evenues thus coll ec t ed are insufficient t o pay off the installments of vari o us payments, the Board can make additional levies of taxes
and assessment s toward s s uch payments.

Howeve r, such additional t axes,

in case of class A, cannot in any one year exceed an amount t hat wo uld

be rais ed by a levy of one -half mill against th e a ssessed va lue of s uch
prop e rty as fixed for gen eral tax purposes (26, 73-9-20).
Th e District ' s ad va lor em t ax collections in 1955 were $125,434.71
and ros e to $146, 111.19 in 1965.
Di str ict has.

This i s one of th e best r evenues th e

These taxes increase or decrease according to changes in

the pr ope rty va lua ti on .

Ad va lor em taxes may change according to th e

changes in population and in the growth of the economy.

Figures on

proj ec t ed population in th e count ies covered by the WCDs in Utah, given
in Tabl e 4 , s how in creasing tr ends .

Th ese ad v alorem taxes l evied on

land parce ls irr espective of quantity of water used become a pe rmanent

cost to the l and and probably r educe th e n e t r et urn s on land.
In the yea r 1965, th e District coll ec t ed revenues from different
sourc es as given in Tabl e 5 (21, p. 8) .
The Di s trict i s merely a di str ibuting agency on beha lf of the
Government and is nonprofit seeking.

The District' s coll ect i on of

r evenues by sa l e of water i s somewha t fixed in the sen se that th e prices
and quan titi es tha t determine the revenues are f ixed.

The District will

have a rising collection o f ad valorem taxes, s ubj ect to the increa s e in

Table 4.

Area and projected population of counties under the jurisdic tion of WCDs in Utah

Are a
County

Popu l a -

in sq . tion in
mil es
1960

1965
Series 1 Series 2

Pr oj ec t ed EOEulati ons
1970
1975
Series 1 Se ri es 2 Series 1 Series 2

1980
Series 1 Series

Emery
Millard

1,470
268
3,260
4,442
6,648

21,135
64,760
7,179
5,546
7,866

19,474
98,6 7 9
6,851
5 , 272
7,293

19,097
96,277
6,709
5, 168
7,146

18,148
149,0 74
6,583
5 , 059
6,872

17,360
140,892
6, 272
4,842
6,549

16 , 930
228,826
6 ,326
4 , 855
6,500

15,790
209,669
5,855
4,525
6,021

15,724
354,263
6, 066
4,644
6,137

14,318
315 ,9 52
5,464
4,222
5,536

Mor gan
Salt Lake
San Juan
Sanpete
Summit

610
764
7,884
1, 597
1 ,857

2 , 83 7
383,035
9,040
11,0 53
5,673

3 ,009
455,679
11,769
10, 111
5,4 22

2,963
451,439
11,632
9,9 12
5, 313

3 ,194
540,596
15,094
9 , 373
5,221

3, 091
52 7,6 34
14 , 6 12
8,955
4, 981

3 , 390
647,622
19 , 452
8,670
5 ,02 5

3, 217
622,633
18,477
8,064
4 , 67 1

3,609
780,427
25,264
7,955
4,83 1

3,359
740,192
23,645
7, 211
4,378

Uintah
Utah
Wasatch
Washington
Weber

4 , 476
1,998
1,194
2,425
549

11,582
106,991
5 , 308
10, 271
110,744

12, 70 1
122,086
5 ,251
10, 532
126,821

12,517
120 ,827
5 ,159
10, 376
125,927

13,837
138,966
5,2 14
10,830
145,039

13 , 364
135,307
5 ,00 5
10,447
142,228

15 ,023
158,733
5, 150
11,152
166, 903

14,226
15 1,930
4,825
10 ,527
161,713

16, 292
18 1, 6 12
5 ,067
11,464
192,52 1

15,157
170,997
4,646
10 ,6 17
184,622

90 0,9 80

890 ,46 2 1,073,100 1,041, 539 1,304,557 1,242,143 1,6 15,876 1,510,337

Carbon
Davis
Duch esn e

Total

39 , 462

763,050

State

82,699

890,627 1,045,823 1,032,8 72 1,247,656 1,208, 542 1, 535 , 448 1, 455,775 1, 960 ,580 1,816,776

(26)
Series 1 assumes that the future rat es of sta t e ne t mi gra tion for the 5- year age and sex group s of this
st udy will be s uch that if applied to t he 19?0-1 96 0 period, th ey wou ld doub l e th e net movement into t he
s tat e for t his pe riod .
Series 2 assumes that the futur e r ates of state net migrat i on for the 5- year age and sex groups wi ll be
the s ame a s those which existed during the 1959-1 960 period .

So urce :

"'"'
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the assessed value of the property within the District.

The collected

revenues a r e used to repay the construction co s t s of the pro j ect to the

Federal Governmen t.

The Di s trict trie s to de live r wa ter t o th e peop l e

with small ope ration and maintenance charges .

Table 6 is a bri ef account

of th e Di s trict's present and expected f utur e water sales , r evenues , and
r e imbur s able project costs.

Tabl e 5 .

WBWCD ' s sources of r evenue s and amounts co lle cted from each
source in 1965

in dollars
Municipa l water sa l es
Water sa l es t o companies

$5 68,379.56
76,232.50

Irrigation water sales

183,525.42

Ad valor em taxes

146,111.19

Transferred from bond and i nt e r es t red emption fund

62 ,484 .48

Int e r es t ea rned

57' 713.20

Uintah Bench revenue

24,224 .70

Miscellaneous r evenue s

89,224.89

Total

$1,208,155.94

Table 6.

The WBWCD ' s present and expec t ed fu tur e wat e r sa l es , re ve nue s , and reimbursable costs*

Wat er sales
Municipal &
gat ion indus tria l Total
1,000
1,000
1,000
Irri-

Proj ec t
cost

Water r evenues {million dollars}

reimbur-

sable in
million
dollars

Mun icipal
and

1/ 2
mill
to
2035

1/ 2
mi ll
1996203 5 Total

acre

acre

ac r e

fee t

fee t

feet

Water s o l d as of March 1967

78. 3

29.3

107.6

77.9

13.9

25 . 9

15 . 8

11. 1

66.7

Addition by 1970 irrigation
5,000 acr e feet, municipa l
and indus trial 5,000 acre
feet

83 . 3

34 . 3

ll7 .6

8 1. 7"1."*

14. 8

30 .4

15 . 8

11.1

72.1

Addit i on by 1975 irrigation
15,000 acre fee t, municipal
and indust ri a l 15, 000 acr e
feet

93.3

44 . 3

137.6

8 1. 7**

15 . 7

39 . 4

15 . 8

11.1

82.0

United States Bureau of
Reclamation -- Plan I 1969

ll4 . 4

52 . 0

166.4

77.9

18 . 1

45 .7

15.8

--

79.6

Un i ted States Bureau of
Reclamation - -Plan I a 1970

123.3

10 . 0

183.3

79. 9

19. 3

52.3

15 . 8

--

87 .4

Irri gat ion

industrial

------------------

*Obtain ed f r om t he WBWCD' s office.
**Includ es Larab ee proj e ct .

..,_
co
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Und er p lan I, those fea tur e s which the Bureau of Rec l amation believe
ar e es sential to meet ex isting commitment s for drainage (p ar tial completion

of Summit ar ea and comp l e tion of Uintah Bench area) and water delivery,
payment of exist ing contracted obligations, including power interference ,

and settlement of pending claims would be completed.

The plan also

i ncluded completion of some recreation fac ilities (33 , p. 2, 3).
Plan Ia would compl e te all of Plan I in addition to th e West Warren
Pumping Plant and Canal for delivery of industrial water t o the Littl e
Mountain ar ea, additional drainage faciliti es in Morgan area , and the

completion of recreational facilities (33, p. 3, 4).
Table 6 s hows that even t ho ugh the Di s trict ha s so ld l ess wate r for
municipal and industrial purpos es than for irrigation, it has collected
more revenues from the former than the latt er .

It also shows that the

WBWCD will probably have mor e sale of both irrigation and municipal and
indu s trial water by 1975.
Opinions of the customers on the

operations of the WBWCD
Many times an or gani zat ion forms it s own polici es taking into
con si deration the administrative and, in some cas es , political aspects

but not reflecting choices and preferences of the people.

If the whole

soc i e ty is to be bene fi tted from any organization or agency, the peopl e 's
choices and preferenc e s should also be given some importanc e.

Even if

there is monopoly on the supply side, existence of a free market on
demand side would correctly refl e ct the value of the resource to the
pe ople through their choices and preferences.

From an economic point

of view , the so ciety will be benef itted most when th e re is freedom for
the resourc es to move from low value uses to h i gh value us es .

Since
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these choices and preferences change over time , rig id policies of the
org ani zation will fail to maximiz e socia l benefits and may run th e
organization i nto losses.
Taking into account these important con s iderations, an opinion

survey was conducted among the customers of the WBWCD.

It wa s n o t

possible both financially and f rom the point of view of time to mee t
all th e customers of the District and get the ir opinions on vari ous
po licies of the Di str ict.

Fifty customers of the Dis trict, both who l e -

sa l er s and r e tailers, were selected at random f r om a list provided by
the District office.

It was though t that op inions f rom 50 customers

would properly represent the pop ulation of contractees of the District .
The opinions of the customer s were gathered mainly through per sonal
i n terviews.

The s urvey wa s conducted during th e s ummer of 1966 and covered th e
con tractees of the Di s trict at Morgan, Bount ifu l, Coalvi lle, Kaysvi lle,
Eden , Huntsville, Ogden , Farmington, Roy, Sunset, Clinton, Syracuse,
Woods Cross, and Centerville .

Thus, the area cover ed inc luded Morgan,

Summit, Weber, and Davis Counties under th e j urisdiction of the District.

The distribution of the contractees was as fo llows:
Individual contrac t ees
Irr iga tion companies

33
8

Municipalities
Improvement district

Canal company
Total

50

The primary objec tive of the s urvey was to consider the opinion s
of the customers on the fo l lowing i ss ues:
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1.

Whether the customers had a sufficient supp l y of wa t er .

2.

Whether the customers had other sources of supply and whether

the pri ces pai d for such water were higher or l ower than the Di st rict
prices .

3.

Whether the customers wou ld like to buy more or l ess wa t er if

the pric e charged was raised or lowe r ed .
4.

Whethe r th e cu stome r s were int er es t ed in tran sfe rring or se lling

the excess quantity of water that they had con trac ts for.
5.

Whe ther the rules and regulations of t he District were rigid l y

adhered to .
6.

Whether areas and uses were properly r e pr esented on th e Boar d

of Directors of the District .
7.

Whe th er the directors sho uld be e l e ct ed by the wa t er us ers of

th e Dis tr ict.
8.

Grievanc es and suggestions.

The important findings of the s urvey and a brief discussion on
findings are presented in the following pages.
Most of the customers had sufficient wa t er s upply f r om the District.
It wa s found that except for t he municipalities , most of the customers

had water suppli ed by t he Di strict only.

Some irrigation companies and

municipalities had their own we ll s and we r e buy ing wat er f rom the District
as s uppl emental water or for eme r gency purposes.

Water f rom the Dis trict

was used by many households a s a me a sur e of security aga ins t inadequat e
alternative s uppli es .

Some municipaliti es indicated their desires to

become self sufficient in water supp l y by drilling new wells.

Fo r

example, Clinton City Corporation, Syracuse City Corporation, Roy City
Corporat ion , and Farmington municipality have plans to drill n ew we l ls
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and ge t additional supplies of water rather than increase s upplie s from
th e District.

Five municipal authoritie s indicated that the cost o f

District water was much higher than the cost of water from their own
s upplies .
Twenty-nine contractees replied that they would willingly pay even
a 25 percent higher price than the present price charged by the District.
Ten contractees would be willing to pay a price 15 percent higher, and
five would be willing to pay a price 10 percent higher.
did not reply.

Six contractees

This shows that the price charged by the District is low

compared to th e value of the water.

One of the reasons for this is that

water that individuals are receiving is irrigation water .

Secondly,

many of the customers cannot get eno ugh water from anywhere else .

Under

irrigation contracts (clas s D), the repayment plus operation and
maintenance charges range from $1.85 to $5.70 per acr e foot of water,
depending on the area.

In addition, specia l costs are imposed on year ly

basis (see Table 10, p. 69).

However, on the Weber Basin project as a

whol e , the average cost of producing an acre foo t of irrigation water is

$8 .00.

Table 7 shows the distribution of contractees according to

willingness to pay higher prices than the present price charged by the
District .
Most of the customers have long term contracts with the District

(60 years in the case of individuals or irrigation companies and 40 years
in the case of municipalities).

These contract s are renewable.
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Tabl e 7 .

Distribution of contractees according to willin gness to pay
higher pric e s than th e present pric e charged by the District

Number of con tractees wi lling to
pay higher prices than th e
present price charged by Di strict

25%

15%

10%

Typ e of cont ract ee

higher

higher

highe r

Individual contractees

18

6

5

4

10

5

6

Irriga tion companies

5

Municipalities

6

No rep l y

Improvement district
Cana l comp any

29

Tota l

It wa s not po ss ible and also not intended to know exactly how many
e x cess acre fee t of water the c ustomers had, but in a few cases,
custome r s di d transfer their excess suppl i es to make up scarcities of
othe rs.

However, s uch tran sfers we r e not done on commercial lines, i.e.,

the water was not transfe rred for money.

The District prohib its the

transfers or resal e of water by th e cus tomers.

The contr act or the

right of water in the case of individuals i s attached to the land and
i s transferable only when t he proper t y i s so l d or divided.

In some

cases, the water wa s not used at all but wa s nontransferable because of

this rigid rule.

A few customers complained that the District had

co ll ec t ed water c harges even though water had not been used, or that the
wa t e r was not delivered to th em, or that the f ull quantity of wa t er was
not used.

The water so ld t o the individual customers i s unmetered.

Some customers did want t o sell or transfe r excess water and recover at
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least the District's charges on unus ed water.

Although customers were

charged for the water which they had not f ully used (or not used at all) ,
they did s i gn for such payments.

One of the conditions in the contract

signed by th e cus tomer i s that the applicant mus t pay th e charges f ixed
by the Board regardless of whether or not the customer uses the water .
Even though rapid industrialization cannot be expec t ed in near future in
some of these areas, new housing construction at l eas t would increase the

demand for wa ter for househo ld or culinary us es .
A ques tion wa s a s ked t o discover if the rul es and r eg ulation s of
the District with re spec t to transfer or sa l e of wate r we r e rigidly
upheld.

Those who we r e rec e iving sufficient quantities of wate r and had

no excess water to transfer gave a negative r e ply.

Howeve r, tho se who

had excess water or thos e who had shortages of water and who could not
easily buy th e water replied that the rules and regulations of th e
Di s trict were rigidly uphe ld.
According to the Water Conservancy Act of Utah, Board members are
appointed by the District Court .

This i s becau se t he Di strict is a

public political subd i vision of the s tate of Utah.

Only 11 custome r s

replied that the ir areas were not prop e rl y r epresent ed on the Board.
Although the majority of the customers showed their s ati sfac tion wi th
the pr e sent Board, 26 contractees suggested that the Boar d members sho uld
be elec t ed by the water use r s of the District.

The main r eason fo r this

sugges tion was their s trong belief in elections.
Although some complaints were made by custome r s , many of which were
of per sonal or political nature, most of the custome r s were happy with
the pr esent s upply of water f rom the District.

Many expr essed the ir high

regard for the s taf f of the District and their cooperation.

DESCRIPTION AND EVALUATION OF ALLOCATION AND PRICING
POLICIES OF THE WEBER BASIN WATER CONSERVANCY DISTRICT
Allocation of water
The Weber Basin Project which is nearing its completion has
already turned over l arge quantities of water t o th e District.
District then distributes it for different uses.

Th e

In the following

pages, the District's policies in connection with allocation and

pricing of water a r e described and evaluated by the crit eria of
maximizing allocat ive efficiency.

Types of contracts
Since its es tablishment, the WBWCD has tried to meet the industrial,
irri ga tional , and municipal n eeds of th e District.

Und er the Water

Conservancy Act of Ut ah, the Board can sell water und er thre e typ es of
contracts.

The WBWCD has, in addit ion, some replacement water contracts.

Th ese fou r types of contracts are as follows:

1.

Class B:

sale of water t o municipalities .

2.

Class C:

sa l e of water to irrigation companies.

3.

Class D:

sale of water to individuals or corporations.

4.

Replacement contract:

sale of water for r ep l acement purpos es.

The common procedures for a ll of these contracts are discussed
with a separa t e discussion g iven on eac h typ e of contract later on.
The procedure in getting the petition for water sanctioned by th e
Board is genera lly the same for all classes.

If th e city, county, or

town people wish to contract for water for domes tic or irrigation
purpo ses, the l eg islative body of such municipality has to authorize its
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mayo r or clerk to pet i tion th e Board f or an a ll o t ment of wa t er.

Und e r

c l as s C, the app licant has to be a pres i dent o r s ec r e t a r y of a n irr iga ti on c ompany, and under c l ass D and r e pla c ement contr a ct s , th e a pplicant

i s an individua l or a cor po r a t ion (26, 73-9 - 17, 18, 19) .
Th e s e cr e t a ry o f th e Dis t r ict notifi e s th e filing o f suc h
pe titions in a n e wsp ape r fo r two succ e ssive we eks.

Th e n e ws pap e r has

t o be on e be ing publish ed f r om the county in which the s a id pe titione r
i s situa t ed.

Suc h a no t ice a l so asks th e int e r e st ed pe r sons to app ea r

a t t he off ic e of th e Boa r d a t a time and dat e s tipul a t e d in th e no tic e
a nd show in writing a ny r easo ns why the pe titi on sh ould no t be gr a nt ed.
In ca s e of cla ss B, such pe r son s ma y advanc e r e asons and a r gument s t o

s how tha t th e municip a lit y and it s inhabitants will no t be benef itted
by th e s a id pe tition and ord e r t o th e amount of such taxe s (26, 73-9-17).
The Board, at th e time mentioned in the notice, consid e r s th e

pe titions and obj ections t o it .
p e ti~io n,

If ther e are no obj e ctions to th e

the Board at it s d i sc r e tion can accept or r e j e ct the pe tition .

While acc e pting th e a pplica t ion th e Board considers the fo llowing po ints:
l.

I s it in th e bes t i n teres t o f the Di s trict.

2.

Do th e ben ef it s de ri ved by the municipality and it s ha bitants

exceed th e t axes that will be impose d.
3.

That, in the bes t judgment of the Board, the quantity fina lly

allott ed is suc h tha t (wh en it i s added to th e th en pr esent s upply of
wat e r o f such applicant) it will be ade quat e for the appli cant
(26, 73-9 -1 7) .
Onc e th e application for wate r has been finally approve d, th e
appli cant be c omes th e pur c hase r of water for a pe riod menti oned in the
contract an d i s then bound by the conditions agreed th e rein.

Ce rtain
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condition s which every c l ass of pe titione r has to agr ee t o are li s t ed

below .
1.

Th e applicant must pay the charges fixed by th e Boa rd, whether

or n ot a ll or any part of the wa t er a llotted is used by th e applicant.
2.

The water will be delive r ed and measured at a point(s)

designa t ed by the District af t e r cons ultation with th e pe titi oner.

The

Di s trict does not bear th e responsibi lity of providing faciliti es t o
convey th e wa t e r from such point(s) to the
case of c l ass D con tr acts.

e~ac t

place of us e

e~c e pt

in

Any facilit i e s necessary fo r ef f ec tive

de li very or measurement of water wil l be installed at th e cost of the
pe titione r.

3.

To bear a pro-rata share of all conveyance and e vaporation

loss es f rom project storag e r ese rvoirs to th e point(s) of de live r y .
4.

That i f shortage of water is caused by drought, inaccuracy in

distribution not due to neg ligenc e , hostile diversions, prior or
supe rior cla ims or other causes not within the control of the Di s trict,
no liability may result against the District for any direc t or indir e ct
damages arising ther efrom.

Th e payments ag r eed upon und e r th e contract

wi ll not be reduced beca use of shortage or damage.
5.

The United States Government will have claim ove r th e r e turn

flow, seepage, or wastage r es ulting from the water delivered.

6.

The District can substitute in lieu of stored water any

sui t able water to the extent tha t it can be delivered at points where
it can be us ed .
7.

That municipal, domestic, and industrial water wi ll have

pr efe r enc e in delivery of trea t ed and untreated water during pe riods o f
shortage of wa t er (29).
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The District insi sts upon some security for the annual payments
to be made under th e contract.

The security r e quirements are met as

fo llows:
1.

Security r equir ements in case of contract(s) with public

corporations are met by including appropriate provision for th e l evying
(by such corporations) of special assessments (26, 73-9-25).
2.

" A mutual ditch or irrigation company may bind its elf , by

mortgage , upon its irrigation works a nd/or system and levy annual
installments upon its stockholders ."
3.

(26, 73-9 - 26)

"A water us er ' s association may bind itself to l evy an annual

insta llment on the use of water and secure the same by licens e on land
and water rights . "
4.

(26, 73-9-26)

An individual agrees to a li en be ing placed on his land if

water payments are not mad e and failure to pay assessment is similar

to failure to pay property taxes.

Or h e may agree to any other security

satisfacto r y to the Board (26, 73 - 9- 26).
The WBWCD is primaril y a who lesaler of water .

The main r eason

be hind this is that th ey would be in competition with their bes t
c ustomers if they sold directly to consumers, especial ly as it pertains
to munic ipal water us ers .

This policy also avoids many complications

that would arise if th e water were sold to each individual in the
municipality area or each stockho ld er of an irrigation company.

At

present, most of the wa t er is being sold for irrigation and municipal
us es .

The District has very few indu s trial contracts .

The following

is a de tail ed account of different typ es of contracts the WBWCD has at
pr esent.
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Municipal contracts

One of the main purposes of th e Weber Basin Project is to meet th e
ever increasing demand for water by municipalities .
large proportion of its water for municipal use.
both treated a nd untreated.

The WBWCD sells a

The water supplied is

The Bureau of Reclamation Proj ec t did not

make any financial provision for construction of treatment p l ants, so

the District had to raise funds by sale of bonds.

The District has

constructed three filtration plants and supplies treated water through
a ne twork of pipelines.

Companies and water districts, or such

organizations, can get treated or untreated water under a special

contract.

The District has 12 special contracts which includes one

conservation district, two water improvement districts, one subconservancy
district, and eight other types of organi zations .

It is the policy of th e District to give first priority to municipal
use of water.

The municipal contracts of WBWCD are mainly from Weber

and Davis Counties, since Summit and Morgan Counties have a sufficient

water supply from their own so urces (28, p. 26).

The demand for

municipal water is increasing in Davis and Weber Counties with th e
rising population.

Municipal water contracts are of c l ass B type.

Some of the

conditions of the contract, bes id es those mentioned earlier, are as

fo ll ows:
1.

That the municipality should make payments to th e District as

determined by th e Board.
2.

That th e contracts will be for 40 years.

3.

That class B taxes may be l evied annually by the Board upon

property within the c ity if the city desi r es so.
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4.

That the water allotted will meet minimum standards for

municipal water estab li shed by the Department of Health of the state of
Utah and the United States Public Health Service (31).
The District started delivering water to municipalities in July,
1957, and has a t present contracts with 25 municipalities.

These

municipalities pay the ir annual water bills in advance, e ither by cash
or by a special tax l evy.

In 1957, the District collected $232,988.76

from municipalities for th e delivery of tr ea ted water (28, p. 26).

In

1965, the District collected $568,879.56 f rom municipalities fo r both
treated and untreated water (21, p. 8) .

The increase in revenue is

mainly due to the increase in quantity sold.

Ogden City, which buys

8,500 acre feet of tr ea t ed water per year, is the largest buyer of
treated municipal water in the WBWCD.

The City also buys 1,500 acre

feet of untr ea t ed water.
In the beginning, it was thought that the treatment plants would
shut down for three o r four months each year because of la ck of demand.
It was anticipated that the amount supplied to the municipalities would
not be used totally for some years.

However, the plants are operating

fully and continuously and have done so since the beginning.

The

District, in fact, had to make some additions and extensions to serve

municipal users (28, p. 26).

No doubt there will be increasing demand

for municipal use of water in th e future.

Whether the WBWCD will be

able to sell more or less will depend on its policies .
Irrigation water contracts
Contracts with irrigation companies.

One of the main reasons why

irrigation companies buy water from th e District is that they do not
have a full water supply nece ssary for their lands.

The water duty on
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land i n the District area is 3 acre feet per acre, and genera lly t hese
ir rigation companies have 2 ac re f eet available from their own sources .

So they buy supplementary water from the District for their land s and
ass ur e themselves a full s upply.

The WBWCD signed its firs t irrigation

contract with the Bountiful-Mill Creek Irrigation Company on March 31,
1954.

Irrigation water actually delivered between summer and De c ember 31,

1957 was 4,935 acre feet.

Currently, the District has nearly 45 irriga-

tion company contracts which includes one water ditch company, three
canal compani es , two water improvement districts, and fourteen other
organizations.

with the WBWCD.

The irrigation company has to sign an agreement contract

The important conditions, besides thos e discussed

ea rlier, ar e as follows:

l.

To have a perpetual right to the use of a fixed quantity of

water annually for irrigation purposes.

The company will have to pay

a f i xe d charge known as "company construction obligation" annually for

a p e riod of 60 y e ars , following the development period.

This charg e i s

based upon, "that part of the District obligation to th e United States
to be paid by irrigation water users, to wit, $24,456,600."
2.

(32)

To l e vy and collect all necessary assessments and calls again s t

its outstanding stock (inclusive of amounts sufficient to make up for

the arrears of its stockholders who do not pay such assessments) to pay
to the District all charges fixed by the Board.
3.

The District has first lien upon the proceeds of annual and

specia l assessments against the stock of the company, to th e ex tent of
annual charges due the District.

4.

No wa ter will be delivered if the advance payments of develop-

ment pe riod charge or if operation and maintenance or oth er charges
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are not ma de to the District.

Any unpaid charges wi ll bear 6 percent

annual rate of inter e st from the da t e of delinquency.
5,

According to the Federal Reclamation Laws, water will not be

delivered to more than 160 a cr es of irrigabl e land und e r single owner ship, or mor e th an 320 acres of irrigabl e land in th e ownership of a
husband and wife jointly, or as tenants in common, except if the exces s

lands are covered by a r ecor dabl e contract made in acco rdance with the
provisions of Se ction 46 of the Act of May 25, 1926.

This condition is

changeable if the Fede r al Reclamation Law is chang ed ,
6.

The company will not sell the water obtained from the District

to any person o the r than an irrigation wat e r user within th e same

irrigation block as th e company, e ither on a permanent or t emporary
basis, without the previous consent of the District in writing.

7.

The company must

k ee ~

(a) a record of crops produced in the

area served by the company, (b) a record of expens es and r ece ipts of
th e company, and (c) r e cord s of water supply and its distribution (32).
The WBWCD bill s th e irrigation companies directly for wa t e r used
and then l e ts them di stribut e the water according t o the needs of thei r
stockholders .

Thu s , even i f on e stockho ld er gives his water right to

anoth er (so long as it i s within the irrigation company ) the WBWCD does
not int erfe re with such trans fe rs.

The District do es not wor r y much if

th e wate r is us ed by the company for irrigation purpos es only , but when
th e water i s us e d for othe r us es , e.g ., an industrial use, the District

changes the cha rg e for that quantity of water.

Thus , if th e water is

us ed fo r an industrial purpose, the District would chang e the r epayment

' to $ 15 per acre foot of water.
charge f rom $2

The District watches s uc h

transfers very closely; otherw is e, even though water is be ing used for
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industrial us e, the District would get only irrigation us e charges.

Th e irrigation company also has to inform the District of any such
change of use (11).

So far the District has no record of any such

change of use.
The District has a sufficient water supply to meet the forseeable
future demands of the irrigation companies.

It is projected that th e

water supp ly to the irrigation companies could irrigate more than 50,000
acres of new land and furnish supplement al irrigation water for an
additional 24,000 acres (28, p . 28).
Sale to individuals .

Where there are no irrigation companies and

water is needed for irrigation purposes, the District sets up a

distribution system in such areas.

The cost of the distribution system

is recovered from th e water users.

The.se

are the ~lass D contracts.

The applicant has to give a description of the land upon which the water
will be us ed.

He then s ign s an agreement that the yearly installments

and operation and maintenance charges will become a tax lien upon the

land.

The water charges are added to their regular tax notic es through

the county tre asurer•s office .

These individual contracts are very firm

in the sense that collection of charges on them is done dir ec tly by a
county officer.
property.

The District has a right to recover dues by selling the

Generally, the WBWCD waits for four or five years before

taking this action (11).
The District cannot se ll on contract more or l ess water than th e

limit fixed by the Bureau of Reclamation.

For examp l e, if a farmer

insists on 5 acre feet of water pe r acre for a period of 60 years,
whereas th e Bureau of Reclamation has fixed a limit of 3 acre feet of
water per acre in th e area, the District signs a contract for 3 acre

~
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feet of water pe r acre and rents him the extra 2 acre feet of water.

The District has no record of any ex tra sa l es.

But if the farme r has

us ed l ess wat er than the limit fixed by the Bur e au of Reclamation, he
i s charged according to the f i xed limits (11).
If the l and (for which th er e i s a water contract) is sold, the
water contract is automatically transferred to the new owner.

First sa l e of irri gation water to individuals (class D) was in
the Uintah Bench area, southeas t of Ogden, on January 23, 1954
(28, p . 28).

From then on the District has had many individual contracts

in its area.

In 1966, the District had 509 service connections in

Davis County, 18 service connections in Morgan County, and 852 service
connectio ns in Weber County for irrigation water .

On the whole, the

District has approximately 3,000 class D contract s ; howeve r, many have

not utilized th e water even though it is now available.
The District has four classes of class D contracts as given below:

(A)

Ogden Canyon, Ogden Vall ey Canal, Layton Canal, Willard Canal.

(B)

North Davis, Uintah Basin, West Farmington, Woods Cros s # 1,

Woods Cross # 2.
(C)

Morgan County, East Kaysville , Summit County .

(D)

Ricks Creek.

Replacement contracts

Th e District also has 64 r e placement water contracts besides
industrial, irrigational, and municipa l contracts.

In the upper va ll ey

areas of th e District, for example, the only way the peopl e can get
culinary water is by drilling we ll s.

However, ground water in that area

has already been appropriated, and the State Engineer insists on
replac ement.

I f the people make a contract with the District for
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rep l acement of s uch wat er, th e Di str ict ass ur es the State Engine e r tha t
s uch wate r wo uld be r eleased from one of it s reservoirs to serve the
downs tr eam peop l e .

Wh en c ulinar y wa t er is repla ced , th e Di stric t

charges $ 20 per acre foo t o f wat er, ($1 5 being th e charge towards the
cost of th e project and $5 being the overhead charge) .

I f irrigation

wa t er is repl a ced, the charges are $1 . 4 0 pe r acr e foot of water for
repayment purposes plus other District costs (Tabl e 8).

Table 8.

Types of replacemen t contracts with th e WBWCD and charges for
each of them

Operation and
Ty pe of
contract

-

;W"' 7'

~

Repayment charge
(obligation with
the Government)
(in dollars)
1.40/acre foot

E

District's

own
expenses;''

(in dollars)
$8.00/acre foot

maintenanc e

charges per
acre foot
(in dollars)
A fair

Oth er
charges per
acre foot
(in dollars)

~¥!!l '' ~ t...:.t..i,_,
l (1...'

proportionat e

~l.-'"1

Vt<'\wl
.

j\"'1

·~

*

-~~ 15 .00/acre

F
G ""(~··
H

amount

foot

15.00/acre foot
1.40/acre foot

5.00 /acre foot
5.00/ac r e foot
5.00/acre foot

~.v... __ 51-<•-· .
' 'JU-\,ko.k .. t . . cec 1.
J.
" ~-.~- ~ c,..v*:.'(lJ,•.-+ I """'""""'""Jk",...
• •

Thes e expenses include ex tensions o f additions to project facilities

or special costs or administrative expenses.

''*Amount equal to the ass essments imposed by the State Engineer f or the
distribution of the water replaced .

The r ep lacement contracts enable the downstream and up s tr eam peopl e
to exc hang e water.

Table 9 is a brief summary of present and expected

fut ur e r e plac ement water contracts with the WBWCD.
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Table 9.

A brief summary of present and expected fu tur e replacement
contracts with the WBWCD

Area

Number
of

Acre feet of
wate r reElac ed

contracts

1963 1964 196 5 1966

Acre feet of water
expected to be
reElac ed in future
1967 1968 1969 1970

Total

Weber River

39

70

18

52

102

82

95

502

600

1,521

Ogden River

18

100

35

36

37

29

26

21

35

3 19

Causey

12

10

Total

64

170

53

89

140

121

121

523

635

1,852

Th ese contracts are classified into E, F, G, and H types as

given below:
(E)

Replacement irrigation water contract:

this is drafted

especially for the purpose of contracting with individuals who have
le ased prop erty from the Utah Power and Light Company in Ogd en Canyon.
(F)

Replacement contract:

untreated water for use on land s in

the South Fork area of Ogden Canyon.

Water is secured by pumping out

of streams.

(G)

Replacement contract:

untreat ed water for general use

(domestic and miscellaneous) in Weber and Ogden Canyons.

Water under

this form of contract is genera lly secured through a well, we lls, or
springs.
(H)

Replacement contract fo r irrigation water:

for general use

throughout the District.
Anyone who desires to get the r ep lac ement water has to sign an

agreement with th e District.

The conditions in such agr eements as
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stated in the earlier part of th e discussion ar e common to the r e placement contracts .

However, some of th e conditions which a re different

are wor th noting.

1.

Under t ype E contract, the District binds the applicant not

to transfer the contract, or any part the reof , wi thout approval by th e
Board .
2.

Unde r the F, G, a nd H t ypes of contracts, th e following

in fo rmation is made specif i c :

(a ) name of the str e am or s ourc e f rom

wh ich water i s diverted, (b) use for which water i s diverted, (c) desc ription of land on which wate r wi ll be used .
3.

Th e purchaser has no right to store water from ye ar to yea r or

sell or rent th e water.
4.

If th e Di s trict' s obligations for the payme nt of construction

costs are fully met, th e n no c harge wi l l be made in the contract fo r
s uch purpose.

5.

Unde r G and H contracts, th e applicant ha s t o ob tain approval

f rom the State Enginee r of Utah for th e use of District ' s water for
r e pl acement purpo se.

6.

Annual amount payabl e to the Di s trict und e r G contract s becomes

a perpetual li en upon the l and s mentioned in the application (30) .

Indus tria l water contracts

Th e Di s trict se r v ic es tho se industries which l ie outside th e
mun icipa l iti es s inc e th e cities and towns de live r water to industries

located within t heir t e rrit ory.

The Salt Lake Refining Company is th e

only industrial buye r of WBWCD wate r.

It has a contract for an annual

s upply of 2,000 acre feet of untre ated water, 750 acr e f ee t of tr ea t ed
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water, and 300 acre feet of ir ri gation wat e r.

Its subs i diary, Salt Lake

Pip e line Company , buy s 100 acre feet of irrigation wa t er annually.
Th e Salt Lake Refining Company owns s ome land and s o irriga tion water
is s old to them under c la ss D category (28, p . 26).

Beca use untr ea t ed

water is us ed for indu str i al purposes, it is charged mor e than the same
water so l d und e r cla ss D category.

A di sc ussion on thi s is made in th e

f o ll owing section.
Pri cing of wa t e r
Th e r e is ver y littl e the WBWCD can do in setting up the pric es .
In irrigation, the prices o f wa t e r we r e fixe d by th e Fed e ral Gove rnme nt
when the project began its opera tions .

Th e Government classified th e

l and and decided how much the fa rm land cou ld afford t o pay f or wate r.
From this pric e th e Gove rnment ca l c ul a t ed the r evenue der iv able from
irrigation water.

Then it turne d to indus trial and municipal us es of

wat e r and decided how much it was going to take to r e pay the r emaining
projec t expen ses.

Thi s was then th e pric e th e municipal a nd indu s trial

wat e r users we r e asked to pay .

charges.

Of co ur se, th ese pric es are the repayment

The Gove rnment proj ec t ed that with th ese pric es , th e WBWCD

wo uld be ab l e to repay the projec t costs in

~ea rs.

Thus , these

pric es have been permane ntl y fixed and th e WBWCD has no choic e in
changing them (11).
At pr esent, th e prices for irrigation water rang e from $ 1 . 10 pe r
acre foot of wate r to $3.70 pe r a cr e foot of wa t e r, dep ending on th e
typ e of land.

This amoun t is a repayment charge, and t he District ha s

operation and maintenance and o ther charges also.

The r epayment charge

for industrial and municipal use of water is fixed at $15 per acr e foot
o f water.

Table 10 g i ves a bri ef idea as to th e r e payme nt and other
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charges according to the type of land for irrigational uses (class D).

Table 10.

Types of class D contracts with th e WBWCD and different
charges on each of them*

Repayment
charge per
Type of contract
with WBWCD

acre foo t

Area

{in dollars)

A

Ogden Canyon
Ogden Valley Canal
Dayton Canal
Willard Canal

B

North Davis
Uintah Bench
Woods Farmington
Woods Cross il 1
Woods Cross it 2

3.70
3.70
3.00
3.40
2.00

c

Morgan County
East Kaysville
Summit County

1.40
2.25
1.10

D

Ricks Creek

2.25

$ 1.40 + 0 & M**"k
1.40
1.50
2.00

Special costs
on yearly
basts pe r
customer~'rl:

(in dollars)
$ 8.00
8 . 00
8.00
8.00
21.50
21.50
16.00
16.00
15.00

1.00

*Ob tained from th e WBWCD office.
**These costs involve District ' s specia l costs and expenses in administering the allotment, distribu tion charge, e tc.
***Operation and maintenance.

Thus fo r class D irrigation contracts, the charges are bas ed on

th e fo ll owing factors:
1.

District ' s ob l igations und er the repayment contract with the

United States Government.
2.

charg es.

A fair proportionate amount of operation and maintenance
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3.

An amount determined by the District t o pay the District's

s pec ia l costs and expenses in administering the al l otment and the
distribution cos t s, e.g., pipe lines, ditch es , pumps, etc.

4.

Other charges , if any.

Exc e pt fo r the f ir st, th e other three charges ar e fixed by the
Board.

The same four fac to rs are considered in fixing the indu s trial

and muni cipa l charges.

Because the District so l d bonds to rais e f und s

for the co nstruct ion of treatment plants, it charges $ 16 on top of $ 15
for tr ea ted wa t er to pay that bond off .
charges ar e in additi on to it .

The opera tion and maintenanc e

The distr i bution of charges on tre ated

municipal wate r is as fo llows:

$ 15 . 00 pro j e ct repayment charge
$16.00 r e payment of bon ds
$11.50 operat i on and maintenanc e charg es
$42.50 total charge pe r acre foot of
tr ea t ed water.
When untreated water is sold to municipali ti es or industries, th e

bond r epayment charge is deducted .

The same untr eated water used for

irrigational purposes i s charged less depending on the t ype of land.
Thus, whe r eas the Salt Lake Ref inery is charged $ 15 per acr e foot of
water towards repayment o bli gations, t he irrigational user in th e same

area is charged only $2 . 50 per acre foo t for th e same wat er .

However,

no con s ider a tion is given as t o how much it c ost s to produc e an a cr e

foo t o f irrigation water.

On t he Weber Basin Project a s a whole, the

ave rage cost of producing an acre fo ot of irriga ti on wa t e r is $8 .
Irr igators are thus being s ubsidized heavily (11).
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Evaluation of the allocati on and
pr i c ing policies of th e WBWCD
The WBWCD perform s a n i mportant job of distributing the wate r made
available to it by t he Bur eau o f Reclamation Projects.

Until the repay-

me nt s on con s tructi on of th e proj ects ar e compl e t ed , the Fed eral Government will remain the owne r of th e project.

The same water cou l d be

distributed through agenci es such as irrigation companies or me tropolitan
water dis trict s ,
tions.

but th ese agencies ar e most l y single-purpose organiza-

For examp l e, if wat e r i s to be distributed through an irrigation

company, it would be di s tribut ed f or irr i gati on purpo ses only .

A WCD,

however, is a multiple-purpos e organi zat ion f or it has the objective of
distributing available wate r among all beneficial uses .

The Water

Conservancy Act of Utah, which de fines rules and regulati on s on th e
operation or f unctioning of the WCD, is of s uch a broad nat ur e th a t
individual districts can probably follow any f lexible policies to
distribute water.

Many times effici ency in th e di s tribution of water is shackled by
such things as riparian right s , appro priative doc trines, priorities,
senior and junior appropriations, and expensive litigations.

a WCD i s free from most o f th ese imp ediments.

However,

It may protec t third

parties who are affected by tran s f e r and a l so soc ial int e r ests, when

n ecess ar y (5, p. 27).

The success of a WCD, es pecially in maximizing

social ben efi ts, larg e l y depends upon the particular poli c i es fo llowed
by the individual WCDs .

This analysis is an attempt to ascer t ain if the

allocation policy of the WBWCD contradicts the conditions laid down
earli er for e fficie nt allocation.

Mo s t of the WCDs in Utah are (or will

be) following th e same kind of po li cies that th e WBWCD has fo llowed.
Th er efo r e , if the defects (from the point of v i ew of eco nomic eff ici ency)
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are pointed out now, much might be gained in the future by preventing
them from recurring time and time again .

In the discussion on theoretica l framework, it has been sta t e d
that th e fo llowing conditions are necessary for efficient allocation.
1.

Freedom to move water from less productive uses to more

product i ve us es .

2.

VMPs must be equal among all us es/ users and must be equa l to

3.

Water rights should be unambiguous, i. e., they should make

pric e .

specific the quantity of water, quality of water, location of use, e tc.

This will encourage more rapid transfers.
Acco r ding to the Water Conservancy Act of Utah, "the Board can
make and enforc e all reasonable rules and reg ulations for the management,
contro l , delivery, use and distribu tion of water. "
Th e Board has powers:

(26, 73-9 - 28 )

(a) to withhold delivery in case of default, and

(b) to allocate and reallocate the us e of water to land s within the
District (26, 73-9-28).

The Board also has freedom to set up s uitable

rates and that "such rates and charges shall be equitable although not
n e c ess arily equal or uniform for like c la sses of services throughout t he

District."

(26, 73-9-13)

Thus, each Board has freedom to fo llow any

policy it wishes in the allocation and pricing of wat e r.

However , this

f r eedom can be enjoyed mor e by a district that owns it s water r eso urce s
than one whose wa t er r esources are owned by the Government.

The

District ' s policies are a ffected to a large extent by the Gove rnment's
obligations .
The WBWCD has the latitud e to make contracts with whomever it
wishes.

However, under pres ent allocation pol i cy of the District, once
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a contract is made fo r certain use, it is difficult to transf e r water
from that use to other highe r va lue uses .

In a contract, it is a

specific condition that the app l icant mu st not re se ll or trans f e r water
ri ghts or any portion of them without the permission of th e District.
The no-resell claus e would not create problems if the District had
flexibility to move water among diffe r ent uses with short t erm contracts.
However, th e District insis t s on 60-year contracts with irrigation water

us ers thus tying up water fo r a f i xed us e for a ve r y long period .
changing economy, this may result in considerable ineff iciency.

In a
The

opinion sur vey shows that th e people wou ld make transfers if they were
allowed.

In case of class D contracts, the water right is attached to

land only .

The District has also a policy not to encourage tran sfe rs

f rom one use to another.

Thu s, th e rigid rules and regu la tions of the

Di strict are barriers in the fr ee movement of wat er from one us e to
anothe r or from low value us es to high value uses and this results in
ineff iciency and social waste .

Such policies hamper the e conomic growth

of the area.
Transfers under the present policy are , howe ve r, possible und e r
one condition.

The Distri ct allots a quantity of wate r to th e irriga-

tion companies and l ets them distribute it.

The stockholders of th e

irrigation company may exchange water rights and accommodate each other
within the company.

At l e a s t, in this case, th e r e is freedom to move

water to its highest value within a company.

However, water rights

cannot be transferr ed from one irrigation company to another.

I f water

is trans fe rred to another use , e. g., industrial, th e irrigation company

has to inform the WBWCD which in turn changes the water charg es .
there is no incentive to transfe r.

Thus,

If the municipal buye r, for example,
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has to pay the same pric e from th e District as it do e s from the farmers
who wish to transfer wat e r to them, th en they may as well get it from
the District.
It i s worth conside ring the exp e ri ence of the Northern Colorado
Water Conservancy District (NCWCD).

The NCWCD is the contracting agency

for the Colorado-Big Thompson District .

It was established in 19 37 to

provide supplemental water supplies for irrigation, domestic, and

industrial uses.

One of th e policies of the NCWCD is to insure that

water is delivered to the us e /place where it is most needed.
this aim, it s policy in allocating water is very flexible.
has two typ es of trans fer contrac t s:

To achieve
The NCWCD

(a) permanent water transfers,

and {b) seasonal water transfers (9).
Pe rmane nt water transfers are very easy to obtain.

When two

parties agree to transfer the specif ic quantity of water for a price
f i xed by them, th ey have to send an application to the District for s uch
transfers.

The District does not involve itself in such price fix ing .

It does, however, prohibit transfers outside the District boundaries.

In the years 19 58 - 1964, 24,365 acre fee t of water were permanently
transferred among different uses (9) .
The need for seasonal water transfers arises when the crop patterns

are changed, new land is brought under irrigation, und eres tima tion of
water n eeds occur, or other such reasons.

Such transfe r s make it

possible to get water to the lands with the greatest need.

The excess

supp lies come from land s that no longer need the total supp l y of water
and from certain water companies that have excess water in storage.

The process of transferring from a person getting water f rom one ditch
company to a person obtaining water from another is simple.

The
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individua l s invo l ved es tabli sh t he contract .

The person r enting the

wate r subm it s an order for transfe r to the ditch company, which in turn

informs the NCWCD.

Th e NCWCD do es not keep any r ecord o f trans f e r s

within a ditch company (9).
In 1963, out of 104,450.3 acre f e e t of wa t er transferred seasona lly ,
102,930.7 acre feet of wat er was transfer r ed to irrigation use, 1,2 39 .6
acre feet of water to domestic us e , and 280.0 acre feet of water to
municipa l use .

Of thes e transfe rs, 7 1,0 76 . 8 acre feet of water came

from irrigators, 30,108.5 acre feet of water from domestic users , and
3 ,265.0 acre fee t of water from municipa l users .

Municipaliti es

transferred water for seasonal purposes because of s horta ges of s t orage
f a ci liti es.

The pric e set on such transfers in dry seasons a r e as high

as $30 per acre foot of water.

Such flexibility in the policy of the

NCWCD has allowed wat e r to be used where its marginal value is highes t.
There is very little time lost in gett ing the seasonal transfers.

For

permanent transfers, th e time lapse is f r om one Board meeting t o another

(9)

0

The WBWCD needs to have this fl ex ibility in water transfers .

The

opinion s urvey indicates that th e r e are many customers who do no t use

water at a ll, or use only a portion of th e allotted water.

Still th ey

cannot trans fer the ir excess quantity to others becaus e of the Di s trict ' s

policy.

The Distri ct shou l d al l ow transfers not only with in irrigation

compan i es, but al so be t ween differen t uses.

The Di s trict shou ld not

always insist on long term contracts.

Large sca l e fa r ming will probably n ever be practiced in the District
area , because under irrigation contracts, there is an upper limit wh ich
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pr events water from being so l d on land acreages large r than 160 acres
or 320 acres, if i t is jointly owned.
The District cannot accept, on contract, sale of wat er more/less

than the l imit f i xed by the Bur eau of Reclamation.

This limit is based

on the water duty needs o f the lands in different areas.

The District

may rent extra water if a f arme r needs mor e water than this limit.

So

far, the District has no o ff icial record of such ex tra sa les .

This

would seem to indicate that farmers are getting enough water.

Howeve r,

when some one demands less wat e r, the District sticks to spe cifications.

~~ This

certainly is a waste of water.

When a customer i s using l ess

/

water than th e fixed wat er duty limits, and has to pay fixed charges , he
drives the VMP for water to zero.

However, various s tudies indicate

that the VMP is much greate r than this in municipal or industrial uses.
\ This means that adherence to fixed water duty limit s, irrespective of

th e need, is a misal loc ation of

s~

and valuab l e water .

A possible

solut i on for this s ituation would be not to fix water duty limit s .

The

District, instead of strictly adhering to the fixed water duty limits,
shou ld se ll water according to th e demands of peopl e.

~ '•
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Otherwise, those

who have excess water will probably attempt to se ll it or tran sfer it

I !.le.lo.J*

to others.

Also, the specifications to which the District is adhe ring

may some time prohibit the introduction of new cropping patterns in the
District area.

The District does not have a metering system in case of class D
contracts.

The r eason water is not metered is that it contains some

"foreign matters," e .g., sand, which would make th e me t e ring job difficu lt

and expensive.

The only control the District has over the supply of

water is t he limit of what the land can use.

This depends on climate,
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irriga t ion effi c iency, cr ops p l anted, etc .

It is a l so take n fo r granted

by the Di st ri c t t ha t th e homeowners afte r land deve l opmen t use t he s ame
quantity of water a s does th e fa rmer before.

But it ha s been shown time

and time aga i n t ha t l and i n ur ban deve l opment uses l ess wa t er pe r ac r e
t han und er irrigation .

The Di s trict wate r is thu s wast ed if the s ame

qua n t it y i s allocated a f t e r deve l opment .
excess supply .

The f arme r s ar e al so ge tting

I f irrigati on wa s mor e effi ci ent, mos t o f th e f armer s

-(i-~"' ""'"'*

wou l d r equir e le ss water.

Th~

WBWCD does no t have any good r e cord s of

whe t he r t he f ull quantity o f wate r is u sed or not .

The resul t seems to

be that ineff icient handling o f projec t wate r has r es ulted in so cial wa s t e.
Th e pri ces have been permanently fixed by t he Bur e au of Re clamat ion
and the WBWCD can do ve r y little to change th em.

In a chang ing economy,

ove r time water would ce rtainly fe t ch prices di ffe r ent f rom those f i xe d
by t he Bur e au of Rec lamati on .

The pri ces that th e WBWCD ch a r ges f or

-

diffe r ent uses ar e rather s ubj ec tive and ar e r e l a t ed to the Di s trict
cos t s and n o t at all t o what users ar e willing t o pay .
'] £, .~ 1 I,...,< ()..\,.~1-t f.-~/\ '
no t ma r ke t d e t e~ in ed. ~

These pri ces ar e
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In t he Summit County a r ea, for examp l e , a c la ss D i r r i gat ion wate r
use r pays $ 1 . 85 per a c r e foo t of water, whe r ea s in t he North Dav i s ar e a
he pays $5 .70 pe r acr e f oot of wa t e r plu s $2 1 . 50 lump- sum ye arly charges .
The s ame untr eated wat e r used fo r indu s tr i al or muni c ipal purp oses i s
charged $26. 50 per acr e f oot of wate r.

I f treat ed water i s use d, a

cu s tome r i s charged $4 2 . 50 per a cr e f oot of water.

Thus , t he pri ces

ar e di ffe r ent not only fo r irriga tion use r s but al so f or municipa l and
i ndus trial u se r s .

This ce rta i nly v i ola t es th e se c ond condition fo r t he

attainment o f e ffici ency , v i z, that t he price s sho uld be equa l to the
among al l uses/ use r s .

Th e di sparity be t ween these pr i ces
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i s s o vast that one shoul d no t wonder i f a f arme r pay ing $ 1. 85 pe r acre
f oot o f wate r i s t empted t o se ll i t to on e who i s pay ing $ 26.50 pe r acr e
fo ot o f wat e r.

r-\o-W" J..•. -1 '
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Ano the r implicati on o f thi s admini s t e r e d und e rpricing i s that land
owne r s ar e benefitted in the long run .

Th e s upply of land i s highly

~

in e la s tic and the application o f water g ene r a t es "rents 11 which g e t

capit a li ze d into increas ed land value s (6 , p. 1248).
One problem the Distr ict i s facing is the s al e of availabl e wate r.
Aft e r th e completion o f th e entire proj e ct in 1969, the District will
have at its disposal

~

acre feet o f water f or irrigation purposes

and 52,000 acre feet o f wat e r f or municipal and industrial purpo ses .

At

pr esent , only 29,300 ac re fee t o f water i s s old for municipal and
indu s trial purpos e s, and 78 , 300 acr e f ee t o f wat e r f or irrigation
purpos es.

With the pr esent prices and rate of demand for wat e r, th e

Di s trict authorities fee l that much water will remain unsold.

Still,

the Di s trict will have to s pe nd mone y on op e ration and mainte nanc e of
the pro ject.

One r e a s on t he wate r i s not so ld i s that th e f arme r s complain

that the wate r cont a ins sa lt, though it ha s been indicat ed by experts that
th e wate r is suitabl e f or mo s t crops .

Se condly, ove r the short pe riod in

which the District has r e ce ived large s uppli e s of water, th e demand has
not k e pt pace.

The Dis tri c t i s s uppo s ed to be in a position to allocate

all wate r at it s di s po s al a s s oon as the whol e proj e ct is compl e t ed (11).
Shortag es o f demand show that whe~ the pro je ctions we re mad e , demand for
wat e r f or various purpos es was e xaggerated .

Had there been prope r

proj e ction s on demand, the WBWCD probably would not have to fac e the

I0
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In 1966, when the District had a difficult time selling water to
municipal users, it reduced the bond retirement charge on them from $ 16
per acre foot to $6 per acre foot.

Thus, instead of charging $42.50

per acre foo t for treated water, it charged $32.50 per acre foo t under
this new condition.

This was a special concession given only to the

municipal us ers already buying water from the District.

The District

did not l et any new applicant take advantage of this reduced rate.
Eight municipal water users increased their demand fo r water as shown

below.
Original contract

acre fee t of
Name

tr e at ed water

Additional contract
acre feet of
treated water

100
150
800

300
50
400

100
2,000

200
1,000

40
500
300
225
500

4,850

2,315

Kaysville
Clinton
Bona Vista Water
Improvement District

South We ber
Roy
Sun se t
Centerville
Clearfield
Total

soo v-

Economists use the concept of e la stic ity to denote the relationship
between the percentage change in quantity to percentage change in price.
Elasticity

in quantity
in price

or

~
Ql

+

Q2

When a large percentage change in quantity is divided by a small
percentage change in price, th e demand is said to be elastic, i.e., the

e lasticity is greater than one.

A small percentage change in quantity

div id ed by a large percentage change in price means that demand is
ine lastic, i.e., elasticity is less than one.
one, it is said to be unitary elastic.

When elasticity equals

The concept of elasticity is
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especia lly useful in policy matters, e.g ., if th e demand is inelastic,
and if a firm wishes to increase revenues in the sale of its product,
increases in price would be advisable.

If demand is elastic, a decrease

in price would increase revenue because increase in quantity so ld will

be proportionally greater than decrease in price (12).
We can make us e of the conc ep t of e lasticity to find out whether
th e demand of municipal water f rom WBWCD is e lastic or not.
Elasticity =-~
= -

Kl...±...f1
Ql + Q2

2,315
lO

- 2 ,315
lO

42 . 50 + 32.50
4,850 + 7' 165
75
12,015

1.45
i. e ., e lastic

where
o r iginal pric e .
new price .

original quantity.
new quantity.

Thus, the demand for the District's municipal water is

This shows that if the District wishes to sell more water to municipali ti es and thus increase it s revenues, it should reduce its prices . __

~

However, because of th e fixed contract with the Federal Governmen t ,
the District cannot change the charges for repayment obligations.
can only reduce the charge on bond r e tirement.
since the District has to pay off the bonds.

It

But this is difficult,
However , the District ' s

capacity to pay off the Federal Government would be enhanced if it
could reduce its price to municipalities .

This would enable the Distric.t
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to sell more water and increase its r evenues which could be turned over

to the Government.

Since the demand fo r agricultural use seems to be

going down, the District must dispose of wa t e r e lsewh e r e.

This will

be difficult unless the price is reduc ed , s inc e the municipalities
always have the option of drilling n ew wells to meet their water
requirements, if costs of supplying water are lowe r from wells than from
other sources .

Some municipalities have already indicated their desire

to drill new wells.

This is being contemplated for t wo r easons:

(a) they have the security of having their own supp ly, and (b) they can
get water more cheaply than buying from the District.

This alternative

source of water probably is th e explanation for the substantial elast icity
of demand for the District's water.
The District might also consider selling its excess water to neigh \ boring Salt Lake City area on a short term basis.

However , specia l

permission would be required from both the Federal and State Governments.
The whole pricing situation ma y be se l f - defea ting if the District fails
to be able to sell water to users that it anticipated having at the time
the project wa s built and the charges were determined.

If the District

is to be run efficiently, it n eeds freedom to vary the prices according

to what the people ar e wi lling to pay and also flexibility in its
allocation policy .
As regards the firm water right condition laid down for effic i e nt
allocation, th e District in its contracts with the individual s makes the
following information specif ic:

(a) name of person, (b) description of

the land on which water is used, (c) quantity and quality of water
allotted, and (d) contract period .
met by the District .

Thus, at least thi s condition is

1u
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The WBWCD i s not a pro f it -making organi zation .

Though it s prices

d i ffer among uses, th ey are ba sed purely on the bas i s of cost of
producing water plus ope ration and maintenanc e cha rg es and ar e not so

to maximize revenue s.

In fact, the Di s trict i s merely an agency to

d i s tribute water and coll ec t revenues on behalf of the Federal Government.
Therefore, its pricing and allocation policies have not been con s id er ed
from th e point of v i ew of a profit-ma xi mizi ng monopoly.
To sum up, though the Water Conservancy Ac t of Utah has not put any
r es trictions on the tran sfe r of water f rom one us e to another, or

charging any prices , the Bur e au of Reclamation's rules and some of the
Di s trict's regulation s have been in violation of the conditions laid

down for e fficient allocation of water.

The fo llow ing are main

hindrances in the eff ici ent allocation of wa t e r.

1.

The applicant has t o agree that he will not resell or transfer

the water right or any portion of it.

In the case of individual class D

contracts, a water right i s attached to the land.
2.

The Di str ict insis t s on long t e rm contracts.

3.

According to the Federal Reclamation Laws, the Di s trict cannot

sel l wate r to land acr eages larg er than 160 acres or 320 acres (i f it
i s jointly owned) .
4.

More water than i s optimal is be ing s uppli e d to some cus tome r s

because of strict adherence to water duty requirements o f land.
5.

Prices ar e se t pure l y on the basis of cost of producing the

wate r plus other Di s trict costs and are not market determined.

Th e

pric es have been permanently fixed by the Bur eau of Re clamation and the
Di s trict has no voic e in changing them .

6.

The District i s unable to increas e r evenues by lowering prices

which are se t too high .

CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS
There is a substantial ground to sup por t the views of Lois M. Cox
and B. D. Gardner that WCDs perhaps have more flexibility in allocating
water among competing uses than any other ex isting institutions.

Flexibility is vital for economic efficiency.

Net social benefits will

be maximized if reso urces are allocated efficiently.

Three conditions

necessary for efficient allocation of reso urces are:
1.

Freedom to move water from a use where it has lowe r value to a

use whe re it has higher value.

This would improve the performance of the

entire economy.

2.

Water rights should not be ambiguous.

3.

VMPs must be equal in all uses and equal to a price, assuming

that the distribution costs to various classes of uses are the same.
A WCD is an organization under th e jurisdiction of some local govern -

ment and is formed by local petitions.

The Water Conservancy Act itself

does not impede the market allocation processes needed for efficient

allocation.
There are 12 WCDs in Utah at present and more are likely to be formed
in future.

Only five of them are actually selling water.

The remaining

seven are still in the infant stage, since their water development projects

are not yet finished.

Some of th e districts are very small and consolidation

would bring them advantages of large scale organization and would avoid un -

necessary duplications.

Also, wider markets will be available to them .

The WBWCD established in 1950 is typical of other WCDs in Utah and
has to its credit nearly 17 years of solid experience.

It performs an

important job of distributing water made available to it by th e Bureau
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of Reclamation projects.

The s ucc ess of the WBWCD i s evaluat ed in the

light of the three conditions set for eff icient allocation of water.
Except for the third, the criteria ar e violated by th e District's rules
and regulations.

It seems that these rul es and regulation s have been

adopt ed without considering th e ir implications on the growth of th e
economy.

The following ar e the main hindranc es in the eff icient

allocation of water;
1.

The applicant has to agree that he will not resell or trans fe r

the wa t er right or any portion of it.

'

In t he case of class D contrac t s ,

a water right i s attached to the land only.
2.

Insi s tence on long t e rm contracts.

3.

Due to the Fed era l Reclamation Laws , the District cannot se ll

wat er to land acrc H;;es larger than 160 acres or 320 acres if i t i s
jointly owned.

4.

Strict adhe renc e to the water duty r equirement s of land se t by

the Bureau of Reclamation.

'

5.

~,\
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Prices ar e fixed pure l y on the ba sis of co st of producing the

wat er plu s oth e r District costs.
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The greatest probl em of the WBWCD at pr esent i s how t o se ll excess
water.

The Di s trict is s uppo sed to be in a position t o sell all water

made availabl e to it at th e end of comp l e tion of the project i n 1969.
However, th e District expects to sel l only 63 percent of municipal and
indu s trial water and l ess t han 50 per cent of irrigation wa t e r by th e
end of 1970 .

The Dis t rict i s unable to sell water for various rea son s:

(a) f arme rs complain that the wate r con tains salt, (b) the prices are
t oo high, and (c) projections of demand were too high.
cannot be put on the WBWCD.

The entire blame

When the We be r Basin Proj ec t was under
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consideration, th e projections on demand were made on the anticipated
rapid growth of industries, urban areas, and agricu lture in the District
area.

However, the area does not seem to have grown as f a s t as was

anticipated,

The f armers in the area have probably chang ed littl e in

adopting n ew farming patterns, and so demand for water from them is
al so not changed.

Thus, demand projections for water in the area were

highly overestimated.
There is much that could be done by :: th e District to operate more
eff ici en tly.

The whole pricing and allocation s ituation may be self-

defeating if the District fails to be able t o sell water to the users
it anticipated having at the time the project was built and charges were
determined.
1.

The following ar e some suggestions:

There should not be any restrictions on transfer of water from

one use to another as long as third party loss es can be compensated.

2.

Permission should be obtained from th e State/Federal Governments

to se ll excess water on sho rt term basis to the customers beyond the
District boundaries.

3.

Water should be so ld according to the demand.

4.

The District should not always insist on long term contracts.

5.

The District should keep a record of actual use of water made

by its customers.

6.

As the District prices are high, the Bureau of Reclamation

should be asked to lower th e prices to incr eas e water s al es and revenues.
As demand for the District's municipal water is elastic, the lowe ring
prices is a must to incr ease water sales.

If these suggestions are applied in particular to the WBWCD and in
general to all WCDs in Utah, greater social benefits could be obtained.
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